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UNIVERSITY CALENDAR. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS F OR 1890. 
Athenian Exhibition .......... ... .. ....... . .... Thursday, 8 P . 111 ., June 5. 
Pythonian Exhibition ... ..... ... .. ....... ...... Friday, 8 P. M. , June 6. 
Baccalaureate, by Prest. Benton .. ... .... ... Sunday, 4 P. M., June 8. 
Philokurian Exhihi ti on ....... .. ... . ........... Monday, 8 P. ~i. , June 9. 
Demia Butler Exhihition ............... ...... Tuesday, 10 A. M., June 10. 
l\1Jlthesian Exhibition ...... ........ . ........... Tuesday, 8 P . M., June 10. 
Class Day .............. .. ............ ...... .. .... .... Wednesday, 10 A. M., June 11. 
Field Sports ...................................... . Wednesday, 2 P. 111. , June 11. 
Alumni Reunion .......... .. .................... :Wednesday, 8 P. 111., June 11. 
Commencement .. ............................... Thursday, 9 A. 111. , June 12. 
Prest. Reception- Seniors .................... . Thursday, 8 P. 111., June 12. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS F OR 1890-'91. 
FINAL EXAl\IINATIONS. 
Senior Examinations close (1891) ... ... .................. Friday, May 29: 
Undergraduate Examinations close (1891) ............ Tuesday, June 9. 
A NNI VE RSAR IES. 
!tlathesian .. .... : .. ........ , . ... ... .... ......... . ...... ... , ..... ........ . 1\'fay 5. 
Pyilionian .. ....... .... ... .. . ...... .. .... . , .. .... .... .. .... ........ . , .. , ... . October 19. 
Philokurian ... ... .... ..... ... .. .. .... ...... . ... .. ....... .. ..... ... .. . .. . November 6. 
Athenian ..... . .. ... . ... ... , ..... . " ... ..... . ' ... ... .. " .... . .. ..... , .... . 1\fay 27. 
Demia Butler ...... ... .......... .... .... ... ...... ... ..... .. .. ........... June 10. 
HOLIDAYS. 
National Thanksgiving Day. 
Christmas-New Year 's, inclusive. 
Founders' Day, F ebruary 7. 
Washington's Bir thday. 
MEETINGS OF n rR ECTORS. 
Annualll1eeting, Tuesday of Commencement \Veek, June 9, 1891. 
Quarterly Meetings, second Wednesday of J anuary, April, July and 
October. 
TERMS. 
First Term begins Tuesday, September 9; closes Friday, December 19. 
Second Term begins Friday, J anuary 2 ; closes Friday, March 20. 
Third Tet''''. begins Tuesday, March 31 ; closes Thursday, June 11. 
Comnnencement, Thursday, June 11 . 
• 
• 
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ORGA IZATION OF THE UNIVERS ITY_ 
The founding of an institution of learning of the highest grade 
began to be discussed iu 1841, in the general conventions of tbe Chrj s-
tian churches in Indiana. In J847 a definite resolution was adopted, 
which committed them to this work. Alter a full can va s of the State 
in 1 49, in order to ascertain the views of those interested in the un-
dertaking, it was decided to build such an institution in Indianapolis, 
under the name of Northwestern bristian University. 
A charter was obtained from the Legislature, botb liberal and com-
prehensive, and fitted to promote the purposes of its projectors. The 
charter went into effect January 15, 1850, and the University was form-
ally opened November 1,1855. The charter provides for a joint stock 
corporation, the share of whose stock are fixed at one hundred do lars 
each ; on which, when paid up, or when interest on the same is regu-
larly paid, the stockholders receive six per cent. in tuition. 
The minimum amount of stock was fixed at and the max-
imum at $500,000. The minimum amount was obtained in about 
eighteen month, and then the Commissioners, under the charter, 
proceeded to erect a substsntial building, and to organize the various 
departments and courses of study. 
In 1 73 a proposition was made to remove the University to Irving-
ton, a beautiful suburb of the city, and was formally accepted; and in 
the fall of 1 75 instruction of the College classes was begun in the new 
huilding. 
The change in the name of tbe niversity was made February 2 , 
1 77, alter full deliberation by the Board of Director. Tbey adopted 
tbe name" Butler University," in honor of b im who bad given largely 
to its endowment, and wbo for twenty years had given a large part of 
his time to its interests. . 
Tbis change does not affect any cbartered obligations of the Uni-
versity in respect to property, graduates, or its purposes, all of which 
, 
have been determined by a legislative nct and the recorded resolu-
tions of the Board of Di rectors. 
-
BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 
B ARZ I LLAI 1\1. BLOUNT, A. M ..... .. .. . ..... . .. ..... · . · ...... ·.· .·· · ...... . .... . ...... · . I RVINGTON. 
P ATR ICK H . J AM ESON, M. D ... .... ...... ...... ... ... ............. · .. ··· .·· ·.·.· ·. · ..... J NDl A. NAPOLIS. 
HON. JOSEPH 1. I R' VI N ................ .... ...... ..... ............... ......... ... .... . .... .. COI.U lfBU B. 
JO R N C. hULLER, J\. M .... .... . .. ..... .. ... .. ...... .. .. ... ....... .. .. ... .. ... . · · . . .. ......... N I NEVEII . 
URBAN C. BRE\VEH ............. .... ..... .... ........ ........ .... .. ................. ......... ... D ANVILLE. 
JOHN S. DUNCAN, A . M .• ~L. B ... ......................... .. ........................ ... I NDI ANAl' OUS. 
ADDISON F . AR MSTRONG ....... .... ... ...... ...... . . ... .... . .. ......... ..... . . .. .... .... K OKOMO. 
A LONZO lor. A T K I NSO N .... .... . . .. . ....... . . ........ ....... .... ...... ...... .............. .. .. \V ABA SU . 
CHAU NCY BUT L ER. A . B ... .... .............. .................. .................. ·· .... · .. · I NOIANAPOLIS. 
HO\VARD CA LE. A . ~[ .. ......... . ...... ... .. .... . .... ............ . .. ......... .. .. ........... .l NOIAN.\PO LIS. 
HILTON U . DROWN. A. M ... .... ...................... ....... ..... ......................... I NDIA NAI'O LIS. 
JA lIl ES A. YOUNG. A. ?It ......... ......... ... .. ................... .... ....... ................ CLEVRLAN D. O. 
CHARLES E. T HORNTON, A . B .............. .. .. ... ........ ................ ... ......... I NDI ANAPOLIS . 
.... ALF R ED C. T HOMPSON ..... .. .............. .... .... . ...... . . ...... .. . ....... .............. ... EOINBURG. 
SIMEON F RA Zi E R .. ....... ...... ...... .. .... . .. ........... ....... .. .... .. . .......... .. .. .. . .... .1nvINGToN . 
• 
COMMITT EES. 
P. 8 . J AMESON. 
Finance mid Auditillg. 
A . F. ARMST RONG. CH A UNCY B UTLER. 
B uildings and Grounds. 
J OSEPH l. I R WIN. B. ~ l. BLOUNT. A. M . ATKINSON . 
• 
Library. Apparatus and Cabtnd. 
U. C. BREWE R. H OWAR D CA LE. A. C. T HOMPSON . 
• 
i nstructors, Salaries and Condition of School. 
J. C. MI LLER. J . A. YOUNG. H. U. BROWN . 
Jud iciary and Claims. 
J NO. . DUNCAN. C. E. THOR NTON. H. U. BROWN. 
Boarding Hall . 
B. ) L BLOUNT. H . U. BROWN. S. FRAZIER . 
• 
OFFICERS OF THE BOARD. 
Pres ident . 
B. M. BLOUN'f ............ ........ .......... : ................ ... .. .................... ...... ... .. .. .... ...... IR \· I NGTON. 
~ecretaTy. 
SI ~l EO N F RA ZI E R .......... ........ ... .................. ...... .. ......... . ...... .... ..... ... . . ...... .. .... l nv I KGTOS . 
Tre(Uurer . 
. 
P RO I""'. COT B UT LER ........... .. ... .. . . . .. ........ ............. ........... . .. ... .. ........ .... ........ I R\·INGTON • 
.... Deceased. 
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GE ERAL STATEME TS. 
The College of LitMature, Science and Arts offers two courses of 
study-the Classical and the Scientific. In the Junior and Senior 
years, a liberal election of studies is allowed, for which see the courses 
of study. Both courses extend through four years of undergraduate 
• 
study, and lead respectively to the degrees of Bachelor of Arts and 
Bachelor of Science. . 
In the Classical course, students will be permitted to substitute 
German for Greek, through nine term~ of required study, with the 
privilege of election through the Junior and Senior years . 
Students having certi ficates of {.'raduation from High Schools, whose 
courses of study have been approved by the State Board of Education, 
will be admitted to the Freshman class without examination. In 
Greek or German, however, such students are u ually conditioned; in 
which case the student is assisted in bringing up that study. 
Graduates of the Preparatory School of the University pass without 
further examination into the Fre hman class, corresponding to their 
Preparatory course. 
Students desiring to enter the University for speeial studies will be 
admitted to classes for which they, in the judgment of the profe or 
in charge, may be fitted to enter. If possible to enter one of the reg-
ular courses, it is u ually betLer for the student to do so. 
Graduates who have received the Bachelor's degree will, on appli-
cation, be assigned a course of advanced study leading to the Master's 
Degree. 
Women are admitted to all the classes of the University, subject to 
the same conditions and enjoying the same educational privilege as 
men. 
In order to encourage excellence in scholarship, the Bosrd of Di-
rectors of the University will remit the tuition fee of every graduate 
nf approved High Schools of the State who shall have received the first 
honor in schohuship at graduation. 
Text-books are furnished at the University, aud are sold to the 
students at publishers' prices . 
• 
• 
• 
OFFICERS OF GOVER 
I STRUCTIO 
MENT 
• 
ALLEN R. BENTON. LL. D., PRESIDENT. 
Profu.tfr of Philosophy and Biblical Liter·aIUl" . 
WILLIAM M. THRASHER, A. M., 
Pro!..."r of lolalhemalics and A stronomy. 
SCOT BUTLER, A. M., 
Pror ... or of Latin Language and Literalure. 
OLIVER P. HAY, A. M., PII. D., 
p,·or ... or of Natural H"IOJY and Geology. 
HUGH C. GARVIN, A. M., 
P ro!e .. or of Moden L anguagu and Lileralure. 
HARRIET NOBLE, A. M., 
AND 
Demi. Bull ... Prof ... or of English Language and lAleralure. 
DEMARCHUS C. BROWN, A. M., 
Ander.on Prof ... or of G,.uk Language and LiteraluT<. 
HUGH C. GARVIN, A. M., 
Pro! usor of Biblical Philolugy . 
• 
"THOMAS C. HOWE, A. B., 
Armstrong Pro/mor of Germanic La'lguagts. 
THOMAS M. IDEN, PIT .. M., 
P"of esso,' of Chemislry and Physics. 
T. J. MeA VOY, 
P ro!usor of Eloculion and O/'alo,y. 
HUGH T. MILLER, A. B., 
InRtruclor in German and French. 
THOMAS C. HOWE, A. B., 
l '13trucior in German and Luti11. 
• 
7'uto/'8: HENRY T. MANN, INDIA MARTZ. 
nlEQN FRAZIER, Libl'arian . 
. B. NEGLEY, Janitor. 
E. W. BHAY, up'l o!the B oardill g Hall. 
O'Absent on lea.ve in Europe. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY. 
I. 
DEPARTlIIENT OF PHILOSOPHY AND CIVICS. 
Psychol08y.-Thi i a required stud y the first term of the enior 
year , four hours a week. Instruc ti on is given by lectures and a text-
book. The lectures are designed to introduce new topics not treated 
in the text, Or to give more ample di scussion to subjects but partiall y 
treated by tbe aulbor. Class discussions a re encouraged, and e says 
on selected subjects are required. Haven will be used as a text-book. 
The University Library is well supplied with tbe best authors on this 
subject. 
Histor y of Fhilosophy.-Lectures are given on Ancient and 
Modern Philosophy in the second and third te r ms of the Senior yea r , 
to those of the clas who e lect this cour e, tbree hours a week. 
Logic.-Tbis is a required study of the third term of the Senior 
year, four hours a week. J evc,ns·Hill is used as a text-book, accom-
panied with lecturcs and praxis. 
Political Economy.-This is an elective. and is tudi ed in tbe 
fi rst term of lhe enior yea r , three hours a week. 
Constitution of U. S.-The study of the Constituti on is elective, 
and is introduced by lectures on the bistory of the government from 
the colonial peri od , and followed by an analysis of tbe Constitution, 
three hours a week. Andrews is used as a text-book. 
International Law i laught, as an eleclive, in the third term of 
the Senior year, tbree hours a week. Woolsey or Gallaudet are 
s tudi ed. 
Moral Philosophy and the Evidences of Chri s tianity are elective 
studi es of the Senior year, three hours" week-lhe latte r wilh full 
di scllEsion of the various phases of lIIvdern epticiem. 
• 
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II. 
DEP ARTMENT OF L ANGUAGE. 
I. LATIX LANGUAGE A ND LITERA TU RE. 
Latin is continued asa required study till the close of t~e ophomorc 
year. During the earlier part of tbe course especial a tlention is given 
to forms, constructi ons and idioms. Tbe reading of autbors is accom-
• panied by solution of wbRlever grammati cal questi ons the text may 
present. Latin prose composition is continued tbrougbout the Fresb-
man year, as a most effective mean for tbe acquisition of the g ram-
mati cal knowledge aime d at. To the same end and to promote 
facili ty in translating, such time as can profitably be spared from other 
exercises will be devoted to rending at sight. In tbe Sop born ore year 
the reading from Latin authors is in part literary, in part hi stori cal. 
As a collateral branch, Roman History, heretofore required of the 
Freshman cIa s, will be taken by the Sopbomores, togetber wi tb the 
arcbreology of Roman life, social and political. In connecti on with 
exercises in read ing at sight, it is intended that colloq uial exerci ses in 
Latin shall be taken part in by the class. During the Junior year tbe 
chief object of s tudy bereafter will be the hi story of Latin literature. 
Tbe criti cal reading of important authors will be mnde to contribute 
to tbi s end , at the same time tbe study will be carried on systematic-
ally by means of tex t· book recitations, supplemented by occasional 
lectures and by di .cussions of special topics by tbe instructor, and by 
conferences on papers presen ted by mem bers of the class. In the 
Senior year, the rapid reading of a la rge amoun t of text is aimed at, 
and topics suggested in tbe course of the reading will be assigued to 
students, and papers thus prepared discus ed before the class. Grad-
uate courses in Latin are offered students having elected Latin during 
the Junior aud Senior years of the undergraduate course, to whom only 
are such courses open. 
IT. GRE EK L A" GUAGE AND LITERATURE. 
Tbe s tudy of Greek begins in the econd Preparatory year. The 
object in thi s fi rst year is to obtain a thorough drill in the forms. 
Greek exercises are employed every day-putting Engli sh into Greek, 
with proper accents. In the Freshman class, in addi ti on to the read-
ing of authors, tbe syntax of the language is studi ed by prose compo-
sition every day of the week. Tbe main object during these two years 
is to become thorougbly (amiliar with the forms and tbe common 
princi ples of syntax. In the years tbat follow the e, it is the purpose 
• 
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to read the complete work of some author from Homer to Lucian. 
During the Sophomore year , it is tbe intention to become acquainted 
to some extent with the Literatnre of the language, and, in addition, 
to study the history of the Greek people by taking tip some period of 
their developmenL 
During the year, the syntnx of the language an d the arrangement of 
words will be studied by requi ring studen ts to transfer translations 
made from the author read back into Greek. Having a classic model 
before them, this bas been found to be very beneficial. 
Iu the Junior Bud enior years two objects are in view : First, to 
obtain an acquaiutance with the literature of the ancient Greeks. 
Tbe maiu point will be a study of tbe li terary meri ts of tbe author 
read, wbetber prose or poetry. Second, the examination of the more 
d ifficult points in Gre .. k Grammar, and also the etymology of words 
and thei r relations to Englisb roots. 
Graduate courses will be arranged on demand. Sucb It course may 
include ad vanced work in Plato, Aristotle and Plutarch, tbe study of 
epochs in Greek History, tbe study of advanced Greek Grammar. 
III. ENGLISlI LITERATURE. 
In the Preparatory work of tbe English Department the student 
bas, in addition to his texlrbooks. frequent practice in written exer-
cises, and an introd uction to tbe tudy of both prose and poetry. 
Before entering tbe Fresbman Class, he is expected to be well 
grounded in Grammar and the elemen ts of Rbetoric, and must be able 
to writA offhand, and fairly correctly, a compositi on on some familiar 
literary subject. 
Whatever a man 's vocation may be, he should b& able to maintain 
literary interest for his own instructi on and culture. This fact bas 
led to an English course, extending througb the four college years. 
The intention of thi s department is to develop in the student a 
knowledge and appreciation of the best in English thought. 
Tbe history taught has two important purposes: First, to show the 
development of English institutions, and thereby give a truer under-
standing of tbe spi rit of American iustitutions ; second , to give an 
intelligent basis for tbe study of biography and literature. 
Compositions are assigned-one long one in eacb term and fre-
quently several sbort ones-to train tbe student in correct expression, 
and especially in clear tbinking, and the best selection and collocation 
of ideas. The exe rcises are in diBe rent kinds of composition, as nar-
rati on, descripti on, expo ition, and especially on various kinds of sub-
jects-historical, biographical and Ii terary. 
• 
• 
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The Rhetoric of the Junior year is to fur ther instruct in the general 
principles of style, and in the various pro~edures involved in finding, 
sifting and ordering the material of discourse. This aflects the stu-
dent's own work, and his judgments of tbe writings of others. 
The effort, previous to the Junior year, is to give judicious methods 
of studying literary compositions-poems in parti cular-and to culti-
vate an appreciation of their beauties. In this year is taught criticism 
of prose style by the examination of four distinguished anthors. In 
the fall term of the Senior year there is a critical study of the three 
greatest English poets. Afte r this introduction to belles·leUres, follows a 
cursory view of the development of English thought and style. 
IV. l\{ODERN LANGUAGES . 
• 
German.-If a student elects German as one of his languages, he 
must pursue it through the Second Preparatory, Freshman and Soph-
omore years. In the Junior and Senior years it is elective. 
The aim in the reqnired course is to secure to the stud en t such 
knowledge of the principles and vocabulary of the language as will 
enable him to read an ordinary book without the help of g rammar 
and dictionary. To accomplish this end, much attention is given to 
the analysis of words, phrases and sen tences. The shortest "nd easiest 
way, if, indeed, it is not the only way, to attain a good vl'lcabulary in 
German, is to become very familiar with the functions of the .. ffixes. 
Word-analysis in German has also a value beyond that of facilitating 
the acquisition of a vocabulary. It quickens greatly the student's per-
ception of forms and their functions. wbicb redults in great benefit to 
him in all his language studies. The lack of this perception is one of 
the greatest hindrances to the English speaking student in his stndy 
of language. Exercise in word-analysis begins with the first reading. 
In order to render this exercise more effectual, the students are not 
allowed to use dictionaries or vocabularies during the first year's read-
ing. All the words occurring in a reading lesson are analyzed, so far 
as is wacticable with beginners, before the lesson is assigned, and then 
the students are required to commit the simplest word-forms or base-
words, and to note carefully the affixes and their functions. Transla-
tion out of English into German, to which mnch time is devoted, is to 
give the student opportunity to practice what he has learned in read-
ing concern ing word·formation and the German mode of thinking 
and expressing thonght. 
Those who elect German in tbe Junior and Senior years, will make 
a criti cal study of the language, including its history, or of some period 
• 
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• 
of the lite rature. tudents will be expected, during this period, to 
practice speaking the language. 
ANNOUNCEM ENT. 
The Armstrong Cbair of Germanic Languages, lately established, 
will be occupi ed in It will then be possible to offe r Anglo-
Saxon am ong the electives. 
French.-Students who elect French as one of their languages, 
must pursue it through the Junior and Seni or years. As all the stu-
dents bave bad, on reaching the Junior, considerable training in the 
study of language, and most of them have a fair kn owledge of Lati n, 
they can easily during thi s year make them elves acquainted with all 
the forms, and acquire a good working vocabulary, so that during the 
Senior year they can give their attention to the study uf some porti on 
of the hi story of France or to some peri od of its li terature. 
V. BI BLICAL PH ILOLOG Y AND E X EG}';SIS. 
L]structi on in this department extends through the Junior and 
Senior years. 
New Testament Greek.-To the Juni or Greek Testament class 
only those will be admi t ted who have completed the required course 
in Greek. 
The purpose is to secure to the student such a knowledge of the New 
Testament Idioms and of the principles of exegesis, that he will be 
able to t ranslate c riti cally and expound accurately. 
Hebrew.-In the Junior year will be learned the forms and a vo-
cabulary sufficien t to read easier par ts of the Old Testament at sight. 
II tbe Senior year att ention will be given to criti cal 'reading and ex-
• 
egesls. 
THE B IBLE AN D BIBLICAL LITERATURE. 
Tbe study of the Bible is required of the Freshman and Sophomore 
classes two hours each wefk, tbroughout the year. 
Tbe Freshman class study the Old Testament-the first term, the 
Pentateuch ; the second term, J oshua, Judges, and the books of Sam-
uel ; the third te rm , selected porti ons of the H ebrew Scr iptures. In-
structi on in this department is by carefully prepared lectures, and 
students are required to study with care tho e portions of Scripture 
em braced in the lectures. This method se-cures a systematic develop· 
ment of Bible history and doctrine. 
The Sopbomore class study the ew Testament-the first term, the 
Gospels; the second term, the book of Acts; the third te rm, the 
Epistles. 
, 
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In order to previde special electives for ministerial studenls, in-
struction will be offe red in Church History, Homiletics, Hebrew and 
Syslematio Theology-only one of which may be laken as an elective 
in the Junior, Itnd one in the Senior year, by tho e who are candidates 
for a degree, except Hebrew may be taken in place of any otber lan-
guage study, not a major study, and so giving two electives in tbis de-
partment to ministerial students. 
Theological R eading .-Students having finisheo the required 
course in Latin may read, during the Junior and Senior years, A.ugus-
lini De Civitate Dei. Tbe purpose is to introduce studenls to a criti-
cal study of the works of this great theologian and of the history of the 
church in his til1'ftl. 
Those prepared may also read Beck's Glaubenslehre, or lectures on 
biblical theology, a very profound work, that will be of great benefit 
to every Bible student who will read it. 
III. 
DEP ARTIIIENT OF SCIENCES. 
I. PURE AND ApPLIED MATHEMATICS. 
In the Classical Course will be taught Algebra, Geometry, Trigo-
nomelry, Plane and Spherical, with their applications in Analytical 
Geomelry, Mechanics and Astronomy. 
In the Scientific Course will be given, in addition, the elements of 
the Infinitesimal A.nalysis (as found in works of the grade of Bowser 
and Newcomb) an I Analytical Mechanics. 
In Algebra, stress will be placed upon a clear comprehension of the 
rationale of processes. Rules of procedure will always be preferred, 
which carry their reason most plainly upon their face ; and rules of 
l7ide rather than those of narrow application. lIIuch attention will be 
given to factoring; to the formation of formul oo for the nth root of 
literal and numerical quantities; and finnlly to an exposition of the 
general theory of equations and Sturm's theorem and Horner's method 
as applied to irrational numerical rools. 
In Geometry, precision in the use of terms, and logical sequence in 
reasoning, will be insisted on, and at the close of a series of proposi-
tions capable of classification, one comprebensive statement of the 
same will be memorized. A familiar example would be that relating 
to the constancy of the product of the segments of chords, whether 
int.ersecting within, on, or without the circumference. 
• 
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In Calculus, both the method by limits and by infinitesimals will be 
taught. In Mechanics, motion in vertical lines will be treated as a 
case 01 curvilinea r motion; and the cellter 01 gravity,nnd the equilib-
rium 01 bodies in one plnne, as cases sati lying, in the lormer instance, 
ooe equation 01 rotation; in the latter, two 01 translation also. 
The r~quired Astronomy will be the excellent treatise 01 Charles 
Young, with elective specialties 01 It more rigidly mathematical char-
acter. Elective and graduate work will usually be extensions 01 re-
quired mathematical work. 
It may, lor graduate work, embrace one or two years in Modern 
Algebra,lIfodern Geometry, Calculus, Analytical Mechanics, Determi-
nants, Theoretical Astronomy. The" Butler University Library " is 
unusually well equipped lor thi s work in all departments 01 pure and 
applied mathematics, and embraces many of the great classics in the 
German, French and English languages. 
II. NAT URAL HISTORY ANn GEOWGY. 
The instruction in this department is given by means 01 lectures, 
recitations, labaratory practice and field work. 
Zoology.-The Fre hmen 01 the Scientific course devote the first 
two terms to the study 01 Vertebrates, and are taught to identify and 
descri be species, how to make and preserve collections, and to make 
investigations by means of di ssections and use 01 the microscope and 
accessory apparatus. Habits of accuracy in observation are insisted 
Oil, and an effort is made to get the student to comprehend the sig-
ni ficance 01 the structures observed by him. The materials lurnished 
by the neigbborhood, and those con tained in the college collections, 
are drawn upon in carrying on the work of instruction. The third 
term will be employed in the study of Invertebrates, or in the lurther 
investigation 01 some class of Vertebrates. 
Physiology is studied by the students of both courses during the 
Sophomore year. Martin 's Human Body is used as the text-book; 
but in order to give more reality to the student's knowledge 01 the 
subject, numerous dissections and preparations of some of the more 
important organs of some 01 the domesti c animals are brought belore 
the class. The subject 01 Histology is illustrated by means of a con-
side rable number of well prepared microRcopic slides. 
Botany is studied by all the students during the last half of the 
Sophomore year, the greater part 01 the third term being devoted to 
the collection and identification of species 01 native plants. Each stu-
dent is required to prepare an herbarium. Bessey's Essentials of 
Botany is used as a text-book, but the subject is furtber elucidated by 
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lectures, by the exhibition of numerous preparations and by means 
of the compound microscop~. In the identificati<ln of species the 
works of Gray and Wood are employed. 
During the Junior year students in the Scien tific aou rse may elect 
Zoology or Botony. In ei ther case the work will consist, principally 
of laboratory exercises and the consultati on of standard authorities. 
These studies may be continued also during the Senior year, and full 
opportunity will be offered to those who so elect studi es to do 
ori ginal work. 
Geology is pursued during the first two terms of the Senior year 
by such students as elect this study. It may also be continued during 
the last term of the year. The instruction will be impar ted by means 
of lectures, field work and the use of the museum collections. An 
excursion is made each autumn to some interesting locality in the 
state. From notes taken on such trips geological maps and sections 
may be prepared, and a thorough study made of the locali ty. 
T H E MUSEUM. 
In the collecti on of the University there is abundant malerial for 
illustrating the sciences of Zoology, Mineralogy and Geology. Some 
of the materials have been obtai ned by purchase, some have been con-
tributed by the fri ends of the instituti on and some by the National 
Museum, while a considerable porti on has been collected by the pro-
fessors who have occupied the chair of Natural History. Tbere is a 
very fair collecti on of minerals, including a number of tbe most im-
portant ones. The Paleozoic Age is represented by numerous speci-
mens of rock and fossils, principally from localiti es in Indiana. 
Tbere are also fossils of Cretaceous deposits of Mississippi and Kansas, 
and Tertiary fossils from Mississippi and elsewhere. Of land, fresh-
water and marine shells there are several hundred species. There is 
a considerable collection of alcoholic specimens of fresb-water and 
marine invertebrates. The collection of fishes, made partly by Prof. 
D. S. Jordon, partly by Prof. Hay and partly lhe gift of the National 
Museum, is one of the best in the 'Vest. Tbere are also numerQus 
specimens of reptiles, birds and mammals. 
III. PHYSICS. 
Physics.-In the course of Arts and Science, Physics will occupy 
tbe Junior year, 
During tbe first term will be mastered lhe general properties of 
matter; principles of motion and force; laws of motion as affected by 
gravity and other forces separately and combined; theory of macrun-
err ; elastici ty and strength of materials. 
• 
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During the second term will he taught hydrostatics and hydrody-
namics, followed by the kinetic theory of gases; the theory of undu-
lations in ela tic fluids, with applications to sound and the theory of 
musical instruments. Then follow laws controll ing other waves, with 
appli cations. to refraction and reflection of ligh t and the construction 
and use of optical i nstru men ts. 
The third term will be given to the study of electricity and mag-
netism. Lectures on the method of generation of electri city and its 
appli cati on to lighting, telegraphy, the telephone and the driving of 
machinery will be given. 
The Scien tific Junior course differs from the above only in substi-
tuting for the F irst Term 's work a more radi cal treatment of statics 
and dynamics by the aid of the differenti al and integral calculus. 
The text-book for thi s purpose will be Bow er 's or Peck's Analytical 
Mechanics. 'l' he text·book in Physics will be Ganot's (Atkinson). 
C HEMIST RY. 
Students in the Scientific course will begin the study of Chemistry 
with the First Term of the Junior year. The text-book used will 
be Remsen 's In trod uction to the study of Chemistry. 
Three recitations each week are required with two hours laboratory 
work. The les ons will be illustrated by experiments, and th6se, so 
far as practicable, will be conducted by the students themselves, under 
the directi on of the Professor. Studen ts are thus trained from the 
fi rst in the use of apparatus and the observati on of chemical opera-
tions. Text·book work will be supplemented by occasional lectures 
by the Professor,and each tuden t, towards the close of the term,shall 
repor t the results of his in vestigati on concern ing some parti cular 
subject assigEled hi m early in the term for special study. 
The First Term will be devoted to the study of the Principles of 
Chemistry-the elemen ts and their compounds. 
Wi th the beginning of the Second Term, students take up the class-
ification of elements and en ter upon the study of Qualitative Analysis, 
workin g at least four hours a week in the Laboratory, with one hour 
for reci tation or lecture. They will spend thi s term in the detection 
of bases. Tbe instruction in Qualitati ve Analysis will be given mainly 
by lectures, bu t the class will be required to have" Hill's Lecture 
Notes U for reference. .. 
The study of Qualitative Analysis will be continued ·throughout tbe 
Third Term, students working a t least tbree hours a week in the Lab-
oratory. After a short course in the detection of acids, simple and 
mi xed salts, mi nerals and alloys are analyzed. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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An Elective Course in Chemistry is provided in the Senior year. 
It includes Quantita tive Analysis (G ravimetric and Volumetri c) , Or-
ganic Chemistry and the examination of waters. 
The Labora tory is well furni shed for this work, being conveniently 
arranged and suppli ed with gas, water , ventilation, and all necessary 
cbemicals and apparatus for the stud y of Qualita tive and Quantitative 
Analysis. The best books on Cbemistry will be found in tbe Library, 
and best journals of Cbemistry in the readi"g.room. 
E llch s tudent has bis own desk, witb se parate outfit of apparatus 
ond cbemica ls. No cbarge is made for the use of chemicals, but stu-
dents will be required to pay for a ll apparatus actually broken or in-
jured. 
The design of the whole course is to illustrate the general laws of 
chemical science, and the aim is to lead the s tudent not only to ob-
serve the' funda mental facts of Chemistry, but also to understand as 
far as possible the connection between observed fac ts and principles, 
so that di scipline of mind as well as scientifi c knowledge may be 
acquired. 
IV. 
DEPARTMENT OF ARTS. 
I. ELOCUT ION AND ORA TORY. 
The work in the department of E locution includes the study and 
p ractice of skillful respiration, a knowledge of physical culture as a 
factor in elocutionary studies, vocali zation, or thoepy, or thophony, mod-
ulation, inflecti on, gesture, and all the vocal and visible signs required 
in correctness of speech and refinement of manner, which every cul t. 
ured lady and gentleman should possess. Also drill in analysis and 
syn thesis of extracts from literary prod ucti ons, and transposition of 
tbem to aid in developing the power of invention. 
Ora tory commences wi tb tbe Junior yea r. Special atten tion is given 
to its purpose, its forms and the elements of i ts power-the study and 
analysis of extracts from British, Ameri can, Gree k and Latin orations 
committing aud delivering shor t passages, ori ginal orations .. 
Senior year continues the study of orati ons, written and cri tical 
analysis of them, transposition, impromptu and extemporaneous ad-
dresses, and or iginal orations. 
2 
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II. MUSIC. 
The University is enabled to offe r to studen ts of music unusual 
faciliti es for the study of Piano, Violin or Vocal music. Arran ge-
ments bave been made witb tbe " Indianapolis Scbool of Music" 
wbereby tbe best in~truction can be obtained. 
F or beginners or intermediate students tbe instruction will be 
given at tbe University; for the advanced students i t will be given 
at tbe Music Hall in the city. Most eminent instructors are em ployed 
in tbis scbool. . 
The terms for tbe classes at tbe University will be--for 20 lessons, 
$10.00. 
F or furtber information send [or Music Catalogue to Professor 
Clarence Forsytb a t Indianapolis. It will be issued about July 1. 
EDUCATIO AL AUXILIARIES . 
• 
Lectures.-Founders' day is celebrated by an address, usually de-
livered by some one invited [rom abroad. 
Special lectures are given from time to time before the enti re 
school, or in the inte rest of some one of the literary societies. 
Class lectures are frequently given by the Professors, to elucidate 
more [ully the subjects taught. 
The lecture on Founders' day, in 1890, was delivered by H on. W. P. 
Fishback, of Indianapoli s. 
Rhetoricale.-In addition to the requirements in Engli h litera-
ture, as indicated in the various COtH es of study, critical essays will 
be required of the several clas es on subjects pertinent to their diff~r­
ent branches of study. 
Literary Socieiies.-Five literary Societies are now organi zed 
and in succe sful operation at tbe University. The.e are the Mathe-
sian, Pytbonian and Philokurian, composed of young gentlemen; tbe 
Atbenian and tbe Demia Butler, composed of young ladi es. 
All tbese societies are, by the By·Laws of tbe University, placed 
under lbe supervision of the Faculty. 
• 
• • 
• 
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The Athenilln and the Demia Butler receive the care and attenti on 
of Prof. Noble. 
These socle ti s, properly conducted , are very import.ant agencies in 
th e socinl , li terary and I cul ture of the .tuden ts 01 the Insti tu-
ti on. Well selected libr.rie., accessi ble to the members 01 the socie-
ti es, give importunt addi ti onal means 01 culture. Contributions to 
tbem will b tlmnkfully received. 
Associetioos.-Brancbes 01 the Y. M. C. A.and 01 the Y . W.C. A. 
have been est.ablished in th e Univerdity during the year. and their 
mee ting on every Lord 's day evening bave proved 01 great in terest 
and value. 
Collegiao.-The Butler C~/ltu ian has been published during the 
year by th e studen ts, lind has con t.ained orati ons, e88!lys and the gen-
eral news 01 th Uni ve rsity. This publication is intended to loste r a 
li ter"ry tDste Dmong the studen ts, and it compares lavorably with 
other publ icnti ons 01 thi s clu8s. 
Prize Essays.-Two pri z sol choice Engli h CIll88ics will be gi ven 
at the close 01 the ophomore yellr lor the best sets 01 three e88!lys 
written nller tbe 'hristrn9 holidays. 
One pri ze, an English Classic, will be given at the close 01 the Junior 
year lor the best sample 01 litemry c riti cism . 
• 
Prize Declamatioos.-Three prizes, first second and third, will 
be given to representati ves 01 the First and Second Preparatory classes 
lor excell ence in d clarnati on. These pri zes a re offered by tbe H on. 
J o eph 1. Irwin , 01 Columbus . 
Prize Oratioos.-Tbe Bonrd 01 Directors .offe r, on the lollowing 
conditions, two pri zeo, fi r t )\nd S cond , to members 01 the Sopho-
more cladS who shall compose and delive r English orations. The ora-
tions shall not exceed fift een minutes in delivery. The Faculty, or a 
committee appointed by tbem , shall Judge of the thought , composition 
Rnd elocution . Tbe one recei ving the hi gbest grade shall receive tbe 
first prize, the next higbest th e second prize. 
The Pre ident 01 tbe Faculty offers to the Junior class two prizes 
lor tbe composition and delive ry 01 Engli sh orations. Tbe conditions 
lor tbe contest.ants Ilre the same rts lor tbe Sophomore class. 
The SophODlore contest will occur at tbe clo e of tbe Fall term, tbe 
Junior at the close of the winter te rm and the prize declamations at 
tbe close 01 the 'pring term . 
• 
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UNIVERSITY LlBR RIE A D READ! G-
ROOM. 
The various Libraries of the University contain about si x thousand 
volumes, chosen, for the most part, wi th s pecial re fe rence to the needs 
of students. Each department is furni shed with all the more impor-
t.'tnt books pertaining to the work of that department ; and each year 
additions are made to the library of such works as are latest anel best 
in Science, Literature and Art. 'rhe cyclopedias, maps, lexicons' 
French, German and English, and mauuals of special sciences, are 
numerous and of the latest results in research. These afl'ord students 
ample mean of reference in thei r class studies, and are sufficient for 
special or post-graduate courses of study. The library fee is expended 
annually in the purcbase of books and magazines for the library. 
Reading-Room.-The best weekli es, monthlies and quarterlies of 
this country and of Europe come rep; ularly to tbe reading-room, which 
is attached to the library. In the near future the library will be re-
moved to more ampl(' rooms, in a building in process of erec.ti on, 
and .. larger reading· room will be provided-the present accommoda-
tions being inadequa te for th e books and for the convenience of 
students. The advantages of the library and reading. room are open 
alike to all students of the University. 
ORDER. 
Attendance.-Punctual attendance is required on the opening 
day of each term, and I\t all recitations and examinations. 
Th e who desire to be absent temporarily from the Univer ity 
during the term are required to obtain from the Pre ident previous 
and definite leave of absence. Any permanent departure during term 
time, without such pe rmission, will be deemed a uffirient reason for 
refusing an honorable dismissal. 
Conduct.- tudents are largely eutrusted with the regulatiou of 
their general cond u t, under a ense of h igh personal re pan ibility to 
do what is right, and to conform to the special obligations resting on 
them as studeu ts of the Un i versi ty. 
Among these special duties are punotuality at all chapel exercise; 
quietund good orde r in the College building; a ttendance at Church 
ellch Lord's day morning, and a careful ab tinenee from nil injury to 
the buildings and grounds. To these general tatement may be added 
, 
• 
• 
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the ordinance of tbe Board of Directors for tbe government of tbe 
University, at the end of this catalogue. 
• Absences.-An aggregate of five unexcused absences trom class, 
cbapel, or chu rch, will bring a student before the Faculty for repri-
mand, and ten such absences will sever h is connection wi tb tbe Uni-
versity. Absences from classes on account of absence from town will 
not be excused by the Professor, unless the student presents a permit 
for such absence igned by tbe President. 
COLLEGE EXAi\IINATIO S_ 
Clafs.-Tbe daily examinations of lessons will be conducted accord-
ing to the best judgment of the Professor in charge. Careful atten-
tion will be given in all cases to secure tbe use of correct words and 
sentences. Tbe prime objects of tbe recitation will be to test tbe 
student's preparation, and to develop his logical abi li ty and capacity 
for expression. 
Term.-At the clo e of each term all the classes will be examined 
on the brancbes pursued during tbe term. These examinations will 
be entirely written, or partly written and partly oral, as the Faculty 
may determine. They will always be open for the attendance of visit-
ors ; tbe aim, however, will not be to make them a source of enter-
tainment to visitors, but a ri gid test of the studen t's knowledge. A 
student, however, will be exempt from examination if he bas a ClMS-
grade of ninety or more, and has no marks of tardiness or absences, 
eitber excused or unexcused. Suc!l marks will be counted, in the case 
of all students, from the second day of the te rm till tbe clo e. 
Senior_-The Senior class will be examined on the studies of the 
Senior year two weeks before Commencement Day. 
COLLEGE RECORD . 
Matriculation.-In the lI1atri culati on Book of the University each 
student will record bis name and the name of the postoffice address 
of bi s parent or guardian. 
Daily.-In a CIa s Book, kept by eacb Professor, will be entered, 
• 
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daily, a record of the proficiency and attendance of each member of 
tbe clas , from which his clas standing will be determined . 
• 
Term.-From bis cla ss·standing and the result of hi s examination 
at the close of each term , hi s final stand ing will be determined, which 
will be entered in the University Record for future reference. An un-
excused absence will be counted as zero in making up tbe cia s·standing· 
Class·standing and examination grad e will be rated in the ratio of two 
to one. 
Reports.-DI1ring the last week of each te rm a repor t of attend-
ance and proficiency of each student will be prepared and sent to the 
parent or guardian, who is earnestly requested to give these report 
careful attention and to notify the Secretary of any failure to receive 
them. 
DEGREES. 
I. The degree of Bachelor of Arts is conferred on student who 
complete the s tudies in the course of Art and pass examinati ons in 
the same. 
Candidates for the deg ree of A. B. must complete, at lea t, four 
languages, of tho e nOw rzquired in the Clas ic.l Course, one of which 
may be English; and from tbe elective studies h shall select as major 
studies two of the language begun in the Preparatory, one of whicb 
may be English . 
II. The degree of Bachelor of cience is conferred On students 
who complete the studies in tbe course of Science and pa s examina-
tions in tbe same. This degree may be conferred al 0 on studenta in 
special studie , whenever the pecial work done .shall be deemed by 
the Faculty equivalent for the part of the Scientific cou rse which may 
bave been omitted. 
III. Tbe degree of Master of Arts, or that of Master of Science, 
may be conferred on any student who hall have taken the correspond-
ing Bachelor's degree, on the following cond ition : (1) In case of 
non· residence the candidate for Master 's d gree will be reqnired to 
pursue a Post Graduate course of study for two year under the direc-
tion of the Faculty, pass satisfactory examinations, and present a 
thesis on one of the subjects studi ed. (2) In case of residence, the 
candidate may be allowed to limit his cour e of study to one year; 
provided, that he, in tbat time, attend regull.r!y to nil the exercises 
wh icb may be .assigned to him. (3) The work of cand idates for 
Master 's degree may consist: (a) In part of subjects specially 
-
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assigned to individual students; (b) And in par t o[ lines o[ study to 
be selected, under the di rection o[ the Faculty, from the undergrad-
ua te elective studi es, which, in the case o[ residen t students, may be 
pursued along with undergraduate classes ; (c) And fur ther , no work 
done by a stud ent while yet an undergraduate, shall be allowed to 
count [or anything in fulfill ing the requirements of a Post Graduate 
• 
course. 
IV. The degree o[ Doctor of Philosophy will be con [erred on grad· 
uates o[ thi s University, or o[ any other institution au thori zed to 
confer Bachelor 's degrees, who, by special study in some department 
o[ cience, Literature or Philosophy, may have obtained eminence as 
original investigators, and shall presen t to the Faculty a meritori ous 
the is based on such investigations. 
V. The honorary degree of A. lIf. and L L. D. will be con [erred 
occasionally on persons who, in addi ti on to po sessing fair scholarship, 
may have obtained eminence in some pursuit or pro[ession. 
The above degress will be con [erred by the Board of Directors, 
upon the recommendation o[ the Facul ty. A [ee o[ ten dollars must 
accompany the application [or the second , or [or any honorary degree, 
which will be returned if the degree be not con[erred. 
Diplomas.-When a degree has been con [erred, a diploma will be 
presented without [urther charge. 
F EE S . 
IN COLLEG E. 
Tuition fee, in scrip, costing ... .... ...... .. ... .... " .... .. .. pe r 
Incidental fee ... . ... .. ..... . .... . . .. .... ...... ... .. .. .. .... ..... .... ... If 
Apparatus and Library fee .. ........ .. . ..... .... .... .. .. .. ...... " 
I N PREPA RATOR Y DEPARTMENT . 
term , $0.75 
" 8.00 
It 1.00 
Tuiti on fee, $6 in scrip, costin g .. .... .. ... ........ .. ..... .. .... per term, $0.75 
Incidental fee ... .. .... .... .. ... ... ..... .... .. ........ .. . .. .. ... ... .... " u B.OO 
Apparatus and Library [ee ...... .. .. ....... . ...... .. .. .. ........ " 
Graduation fee ... . ... .. ... ... ... .. ..... ... ... ..... ...... .. .. ... . .. .... II 
" 
" 
1.00 
5.00 
All fees, other U,an the tuition fees, are paid in money. Scr ip can 
always be obtained for a small per cent. of its nominal value, so that 
the aggregate of fees, per ter m, need not exceed ten dollars. Term 
fees mu t be paid before admission to recitatiolls . 
• 
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• 
Scrip.-Scrip is sold in the University office at 12~ per cen t. o[ its 
nominal value-$6 o[ scr ip [or 75 cent s in currency. This is scri p 
accruing On the capital stock o[ the late Ovid Butler. It is sold by 
order o[ the trustees of the stock, and all the proceeds of such sales 
are expended in the purchase of books for the University Lihrary. 
To students preparing for the ministry, this scrip is supplied without 
charge. . 
LOCATION AND B ILDINGS. 
Location.-Tbe College of Literatu re, Science and Arta is situated 
in IRVI NGTON, a suburb of Indianapolis. fou r miles east of the city, on 
• 
tbe Pittsburgb, Cincinnati and St.Louis, and the Ci uciunati,Hamiitou 
aud Indianapolis Railways; it is also connected wi tb Indianapoli s by 
• 
street ca rs, making trips every bour. Irvington is ta tefully laid out 
among forest trees, witb well · graveled s treets and walks. It has two 
churches-Chri stian and Methodi st-a fi ne public school building and 
a graded school of high order. It is a healthy locality, fr ee from saloons 
and places of amusement. 
Universily Building. -Tbe University building is of brick 
trimmed with stone, having a frontage of 135 leet, and a depth of 75 
feet, contai ning in all twenty-four recitation rooms, besides halls, cor-
ridors, cloak and retiring rooms. It is heated throughout by steam, 
supplied with water, and lighted by gas; aud , iu its internal fini sh and 
arrangemen ts, thorough ly suited to the purposes for which it was de-
signed. For convenience, commodiousness and comfort it is all that 
can be required. 
Boarding Hall.-Tbis building is o[ brick, ta tefullyand suhstan-
tially huilt, and sufficient for the accommodation of sixty resident stu-
dents; and its dining hall i large enougb to seat at its tables nearly 
as many m ore. Student are hbre boarded at cost , and at the lowest 
cost compatible with wholesome living. This we are enabled to do on 
account of the average number of boarders and the purchasing o[ 
goods at wbolesale prices. Tbe average co,t [or the year has been 
$2.15 for tahle board and 50 cents per week [or room rent. 
Eacb room is furni shed witb stove, bedstead, mattres ' , table, cbairs 
and wardrobe, tbe student furni sbing wbateve r else he may need. 
Students may room at otber hou es and take their meals at the 
Hall ; many young men have found it convenient to do so. Those who 
live near, and who go home on Saturday to return on Monday, are al-
lowed a proportional reduction of price. 
• 
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Boarding.-Board can be had in the best private famili es for about 
$3.50 per wee k. Students who " club " or rent rooms can live comfort· 
ably 011 one·blLlf the above ra tes ; and houses, or rooms In houses, near 
the Univflrsity, can be had 1It low rates. Quite anumber of large, ne w 
house can be rented. 
Astronomical Obssrvatory.-By the liberality of tbe Board of 
Directors an observatory build ing was recently e rected on the hi gh 
ground in the northeast corner of the Campus. The building is low, 
as are buildings for thi s use, but in ilsconstructi on are embodied what· 
ever conveniences are necessary for the em ·ient use of the Equator ill l 
tele cope. Tbe buildi ng is oc tagonal , resling on a deep foundati on, 
sided externall y with sheelr iron, and havi ng a revolving dome, with 
sliding panel, giving unobstructed sky-view from hori zon to zenith. 
Tbe instrument rests on a pede tal, which stands on a column of brick 
and stone, which is protected from the effects of external temperature 
changes by a detached inclosi ng cylinder of the same mater ial. The 
telescope is equatorially moun ted by Fauth & Co., o( Washington, with 
the usual ad juncts of declination nnd hour ci rcles, and clock-work for 
diurnal rotati on. The object glass, of six inches diameter, was made 
by the firm of Alvin la rk &; Soos, vf Boston, and, with the half doz~n 
eye pieces, gives a perfecti on of work which does no discredit to the 
firm from which it emalllLted. The (ocal di stance o( object glass is 
eight feet, and tbe magnifying power of the instrument ranges from 
seventy to five hundred diameters. '1'he performance of the telescope, 
80 far as tried here, has been very ati sfactory. A large number of 
tolerably difficult double stars, and nebulre have been tried with tbe 
highest power and witb good success. Wilh tbe planets aud satellites 
tbe lower powtl rs, as usual, give the best results, includ ing excellent 
definition. 
TI-IE COLLEGE OF LITERATURE , NeE 
A DART _ 
Two courses of study, as seen beiow, are offered to tbe students o( 
tbe University- tbe Classical and tbe Scienti fic. 
The requisites for admission to the Freshman olass are tbe comple-
tion of tbe studies in tbe Preparatory Department. Graduates o( 
High-schools, whose course of study is approved by the State Board of 
Education, nre admitted witbout examination ; and, if needed, they 
will be aided in bringing up any language study on which tbey may 
be conditioned. 
• 
• 
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Applicants for admission must present to tbe President satisfactory 
ev idence of good moral cbaracter, and, if tbey come from anotber col-
lege, tbey must bring a certificate of class-standing and of bonorable 
dismis ion. 
Candidates for advanced standing must give satisfactory evidence, 
by examination or otberwise, of proficiency in the studies alreauy 
pa ed by tbe claBs whicb they propose to en te r. 
Appli cants for admission are rpquired to subscribe to the By-Laws 
of the institution as a pledge of their observance; students must settle 
wi tb tbe Secretary and be registered for tbe 01 each term be-
fore ta king part in tbe recitations. 
Examinations for ad mission to the University will be beld on tbe 
fi rst day of eacb te rm. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
COURSES OF STUDY. 
• 
The studies in the Freshman and Sophomore years are all prescribed. 
The studies of these years, including also the Preparatory studies, are 
held to be essential for laying the proper foundation of a liberal edu-
cation,and are chosen with special refe rence to discipline of mind and 
to impart information or the most practical kind. At the beginning 
of· the Junior year, also, the student has gained such a kn owledge of 
himself and such an acquaintance with subjects or study,as will enable . 
him to make It judicious choice from among the electives oH:ered in the 
Junior and Senior years. About three-fifth of the work of the Junior 
year is prescribed, and about one-fourth of the Senior year; the reo 
mainder of these years is elective. 
Classical Cour se.-This course is designed to be equal to that in 
our best colleges, and furnishes ample fa ciliti es for pursuing linguistic 
studies to the close of the Senior year. In this course German may 
be substituted for Greek, beginning in the second Preparatory year, 
and continuing through nine terms as a required study. 
Thus a Modern Classic course is offered to the student, leading to 
the ame degree as that given to the student of Ancient Classics. 
Scientific Course.-In this course less Latin and no Greek is 
required, while the study of the Natural Sciences, Mathematics )tnd 
Modern Languages is increased , embracing a larger number or sci-
ences than the Classical C!>urse, and usually they are pur ued through 
a greater number of terms than is required of classical students. The 
same requirements in respect to daily recitations and years of study . 
are made in th is cou rse as in the classical. 
• 
ELECTIVE STUDIES . 
• 
1. Studies that are e lected must be pursued through the year, un-
Ie s those elected a re completed in less time. 
2. The number of elective studies, toge tber with the required ones, 
must eq nal sixteen bours of reci tati on Or lectures each week, unless 
special permission is obtained from the Faculty to take a greater or 
• 
• 
• 
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less number. T wo hours of laboratory work is regarded as the equiva-
len t of one hour of recitation or lecture. 
3. The electi on of studies in the Junior and Senior years will be 
subject to the advice and approval of the professor in charge of each 
department. A student will not be allowed to elect a study, unless 
his previous study has prepared him to pursue it with profit. 
4. The required studies of each year must be taken, and only one 
study ill the Bihle depar tment will be elective each year to those who 
are candidates ior a degree. To special students admission to the 
classes of this depar t men t wi ll be with the advice and approval 01 the 
professor in charge. 
• 
• 
-
• 
• 
• 
• 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------" 
CLASSICAL COURSE. 
FRE HMAN YEAR. 
FIRST TERM. 
L atin.-Two of Cice ro's Orations against alilin and lhe oration for 
Archias; sigbt reading of extracts from icaro ; exercises in 
Latin prose composition, four hours l\ week. 
Gretk.-X enophon's Anabasi ; exerci s in Greek composition, four 
or hours a week. 
German.- Reading of easy prose, tWO hours a week; translalion of easy 
English slories inlo German, two hours a week. 
Jl1atllematics.-First five books of Wentworth's Geometry, four bours a 
week. 
Ellglisll.-Hale's Longer Engli sh Poems and eS88Y writing, two hours 
(l week. 
Bib/e.- The PentAteuch- Lectures and Bible Reading, two bours " 
week. 
SECOND TERM. 
Latin.-Vergil'. iEneid. books ii and iii, and Latin prose composition, 
four hours" w ek. 
Gruk.-Xenophon's ymposium; exercise in Greek composi tion, four 
or hours a week. 
O""mall.-Reading of conversational pro e, two hours a week; Iran . 
lation of easy Engli h into German, two hours" week. 
MatMmatics.-Wentworth's Geometry, completed, four hours a week. 
English.- ame as in first term. 
Bib/e.-From PentAteuch lo 1st amuel, two hours a week. 
TIIIRD TERM. 
Latin.-Vergil's .Bneid, book iv, v and vi, and Latin prose composi-
lion, four hours a week. 
Grcek.-lIom r's Iliad or Odyssey; exerCIses in Greek compo ilion , 
or four hours a week. 
German.-Rending of de criptive pro e, two bours R week; translation 
of easy Engli sh into German, two hours n week. 
illalhe1llatirs.-Wentworth's Trig. Plnne Rnd I:lpher. and Surveying, 
four hours a week. 
• 
• 
• • • 
• 
• 
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English.-Two of Shakespea re's plays, and essay, two hours a wee k. 
Bib/e.-Period of Jewish K!n gs, two hours 0. week. 
SOPHOMORE YEAR. 
FIRST TERM. 
. 
LaUn.-Cicero's Lrol ius and Cato Major; exercises in sight reading ; 
History of Rome, four hours a week. 
GTeek.- H omer continued; se lec tions from various books; Greek 
History and sigbt reading (Wbite's selections), four bours a 
(J7' week. 
Germ.an.-The works read tbis year will be selected chiefly witb refe r-
ence to German bistory and German lile, reading two bours a 
week; translation ol more difficult English prose into Ger-
man, t,,'o bours a week. 
PhysWlogy.-Martin's Human Body, briefer course three bour a week. 
liInglish.-Guest's Lectures on the History of England, and essays, 
th ree hour a week. 
Bib/e.-Tbe Gospels-Lectures and reading, two hours a week. 
SECOND TERM. 
Latin.-Livy, Book XXI ; Roman History and A ntiquiti es, four boursa 
week. 
GTeek.-Demo thenes Olynthiac Orations; Greek Hi tory, sight read-
(J7' ing (Wbite's selections)' lour hours a wee k. 
Germ.an.-The same as tbe fir t term. 
Ellglish.-Same as fir st term. 
Bible.-Acts of Apostles - Lectures and reading, two hours a week. 
Physiology and Botany.- Physiology continued to middle of tbe term. 
Botany tben begun, with recitati ons in Bessey's BOlany, briefer 
course, three hours a week . . 
THIRD TERlII. 
Latin.-Horace's Odes; Horatian metres and di scns ion of que tions 
in Mythology; Roman History, four bours a week . 
. GTeek.-Plato's Protagora ; Greek History ; sigbt reading (Wbite's 
(J7' selections), four hours a week. 
German.-The Slime as tbe first term. 
liInglish.-Same as first term. 
Bib/e.-The Epistles of . T.; Lectures and Reading, tw') bour a week. 
Botany.-Reci lations and laboratory work, tbree hours a week . 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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JUNIOR YEAR. 
FIR ST TER' " 
Required tue/ies. 
Rhetaric.-Genung's Rbetoric, four hou rs a week. 
Jlfechanics.-Dan" or Peck (without Calculus), two hours a week. 
Elective 
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Latin.--Quintilian, Book X; History of Homan Li terature (text-book 
and lectures), tbree hours" week. 
Latin.-Plltristic Literature, tbree hours" week. 
Greek.-1Escbylus, Tbe Agamemnon ; sigbt rending (Wbite's selec-
tions), tbree bours " week. 
GTeek.-Critical reading and exposition of tbe Gospels, three bours a 
week. 
Gennan.-Critical study of the language or some portion o[ tbe lite ra-
ture, three bours a week. 
Gerl1l1m.-Beck's Glaubenslehre, three honrs .. week. 
French.- Prendergast, with oral in truction on the forms, five bours a 
week. 
Chemistry.-General Chemistry ; recitations, lectures and laboratory 
pr.c tice; recitations tbree bours a week, laboratory work two 
hours a week. 
Zoology.- Special work in laboratory, tbree bours a week. 
B"tany.-Advanced work in struc tural botany, three honrs a week. 
ChuTch H istorlj.-Lecture's and Fisber's Church History, tbree bours 
a week. 
Hebrew.-Prendergast, witb oral ins truction on tbe forms, five hours 
a week. 
Mathematics.-Analytical Geometry, three hours a week. 
SECOND TERM . 
R eqUiTed Studies. 
, 
E7Iglish.-Minto's Manuel o[ Eng. Prose and criti cal essays, three 
bours a week 
Pltysics.- Subjects o[ study-beat, sound and ligbt, [our hours a week. 
Elective Studies. 
Latin.-Epistles o[ H orac"; History o[ Homan Li terature continued, 
three bours a week. 
Latin.-Patristic Literature, three hours a week . 
Gr«Ic.-Aristophanes, sight reading, three hours a week . 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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Greek.-Critical reading and expo ition of the Gospels, three hours a 
week. 
German.-The same as in the first term. 
German.-Beck's Glaubenslehre, three hours a week. 
French.-Prendergast; reading of hi storic prose, five hours a week. 
Chem;stry.-Qualitative analysis, de tection of bases; recitation, One 
hour ; laboratory work, six hours a week . 
.ilIalh"matics.-Determinants or lIfodern Geometry, three hours a week. 
ZooIogy.-Advanced work, three hours a week. 
Botan~.-Advanced work, tbree hours a week. 
Ch.urch H istory.-Lectures and Fisber's text-book, tbree hours a week. 
Hebrew.- Reading of Genesis, portions of wbicb will be committed to 
memory, five hou rs a week. 
THIRD TERM . 
RelJltired Sindies. 
English.-Same as in second term. 
P"ysics.-Subjects-magnetism and electricity, four bours a week. 
Eleclive Siudies. 
Latin.-Selecti ons from Latin poets, three bour a week. 
Latin.-Patri sti c Literature, three hours a week. 
Greek.-Lucian's Timon and selections, sight reading, tbree h~urs a 
week. 
Greek.-Critical reading and exposition of Acts, tbree hours a week. 
German.-The same as in tbe first term. 
Gemw.n.-Beck's Glauben leb re, tbree bours a week. 
F'rench.-The same as in the second term, five bours a week. 
Chemistr-y. - Qualitative analysis ; detection of acids; analysis of salts; 
examination of metals and alloys, tbree hours a week. 
1llalhematics.-Second te rm 's work continued, three hours a week. 
ZooIogy.-Ad vanced work, three hours a week. 
Bolany.-Advanced work, three hours a week. 
Churc" H istor-y.-Lectnres and Fisher's text-book, tbree bours n week. 
B eb,·ew.-Tbe same as in the second term. 
SE 'IOR YEAR. 
FIRST T ERM . 
Required Studies. 
Psychology.-Haven, four hours a week. 
Eleclive Iltdies. 
Latin.-Horace (Satires), Juvenal (Satires), Persi us (Satires), tbree 
bours a week. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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Latin.-Patristic Literature, tbree hours a we~k. 
Grc,k.-Plato's Republic; selections, three hours a week. 
Greek.-Critical read ing nod exposition of Romans, thr~e bours a. 
week. 
German.-Reading of clAssics, with translations of Englisb into Ger. 
man, three hours a week. 
German.-Beck's Glaubenslehre, three bours a week. 
Frel1ch.--Rending of classics, with trnnslation of English into French, 
• fOllr hours a wee k. 
Chemistry-Quantitative analysis (G ravim tric Method) Fresenius, 
four hours a we k. 
Malhematic".-Higher Algebrn, three hours" week. 
G.w/ogy.-Winchell's Geological studies, three hours a week. 
Zoology.-Original study of some group of animals, three bou rsa. week. 
Bo/any.-Original work, three hou r It week. 
English.-Criti.-al study of Iacbeth, Milton and Wordswortb, three 
hours n week. 
PU/itical Eoo7W1ny.-'Valker'. text·book, three honr a week. 
Hebreu,.-Reading of Psalms, orne of which will be committed to 
memory, three hours a week. 
SECOND TERM. 
Required Sludies. 
Astrollomy.-Young's text· book, fOllr hours a week . 
• 
EleCtit'" Sludies. 
# 
Latin.- Pliny (Letters), tbree bours a week. 
Latin.-Patristic Literature, three hours a week. 
Gretk.-lE cbylus, Prometbeus Vinctu ,sigbt reading, tbree bours a. 
week. 
Greek.- ritical reading and exposition of orinlbian , tbree bours a 
week. 
German.-Tbe same as in first term. 
German.-Beck's Glaubenslehre, three hours a week. 
Fre?lCh.- The same as in first term . 
• 
Chemistry.-QlIantitati ve analysis (Volumetric Method); analysis of 
waters, four bours a week. 
Gedogy.-Vvork and hours as during first term. 
ZooIogy.- Work of fir st term continued, tbree hours a week. 
Botany.-Work of first term continued, three bOllrs a week. 
English.- Historyof Englisb Literature, tbree bours a week. 
Philosophy.-Historyof Philosopby; lectures, three hours a week. 
3 
• 
• 
• 
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Constitutional Hist01'y.- Andrew 's Const. U. S., three bours a week. 
Chm/ian Evidences.- Everest's Divine Demonstrati on, tbree hours a 
week. 
Hebrew.-Critical study of Isaiah, three hours a week. 
THIRD TERM. 
Electi~ Studies. 
Logic.-Jevons-Hill, four \lours a week. 
Latin.-Cicero (Tusculan Disputations), three hours a week. 
Latin.-Patristic Li terature, three hours a week. 
Gree/c.-Plutarch, Selected Lives, three hours a week. 
Greek.-Critical study of the Epistles to Timothy and Titus, three 
h ours a week. 
Ger-man.-The same as in the first term. 
German.-Beck's Glauhenslehre, three hours a week . 
.Fi-ench.-The Eame as the first term. 
Chemistry.-Organic Chemistry, or special wor\>, four hours a week . 
.bfathematics.-Higher Algebra, tbree bours a wee k. 
GeoIogy.-Work of preceding terms continued, tbree bours a week. 
ZooIogy.-\Vork of preceding terms continued, three hours a week. 
Botany.-Work of preceding terms continued , three hours a week. 
English.-History of Engli sb Literatu re, and criticism of fiction, 
three hours a week. 
InJ.ernatUnu.1 Law.- Woolsey or Gallaudet, three hours a week. 
Hebrew.-Tbe same as in second te rm. 
Moral Philosophy.-H aven's text·book, three hours a week. 
As!ronomy.-Young, tbree bours a week. 
Philosophy.-Lectures on Modern Pbilosopby, three bours a week . 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
CIENTIFIC CO 
FRE liM A YEAR. 
FrRST TERM. 
~ogy. - Identification of spe ies of vertebrates, fou r bours a week. 
Mall"",wico.-Wentworlh's Geometry; five books, four hours a week. 
Gtrnum.-Reading eMY pro e, two hours n week; translation of eMy 
English stori "into German, two hours a we k. 
Engli$h.-Hale's Longcr English Poems,nnd Essay writing, two hours 
n wcek. 
Bib/e.-Lectures two hours a week, with reading lbe Pentateuch. 
ECOND TERM. 
~ogy.-Work of the first term continued, dissection of fish, four 
bOllrs a week. 
Ma/l""'lIltics.-Geometry completed, four hoUTs a week. 
Gtrnum.-Rcttding conversational prose two hours a week; transla-
tions of easy Englisb into German, two hours a week. 
E"gli,h.- "me l\8 in Ihe fir t term. 
Bib/e.-Lectu two bours a week, rending from Pentateuch to first 
muel. 
THIRn TERM. 
~y.-Collection nnd identification of native species of vertebrates, 
di sectifln of amphibians, four hours R week. 
Malhmwics.-Wentwortb's Plane and pherical Trigonometry, four 
hours a week. 
Umnan.-Rending of descriptive prose two hours a week; translation 
of ensy Engli b into German, two hour a week. 
Ellglish.-Two of Sbake penre's ph,ys, two bou rs a week. 
Bib/e.-Lecture on the period of King, two hours a wee k. 
OPHO lORE YEAR. 
FIR T T ERM. 
Malhemalics.-Bowser's Analytical Geometry, plane and solid, fou r 
hours a week . 
• 
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Physiology.-lIiartin's Human Body, three hours a week. 
Ger-",aIJ.-Works selected chiefly with reference to German history 
and German life. Reading two hours a week; translation of 
more difficult English prose into German, two bours a week. 
English.-Engli h hi story and essay writing. Guest's lectures, tbree 
hours a week. 
Bible.-Lectures on the Guspels, two hours It week. 
SECOND TERM, 
JlIalhematics.-The Di freren tinl Calcul us (Bowser) com pleted, four hou rs 
a week. 
Physiology.-Physiology is continued balf tbe term, three hours a week. 
Botany.--Botany is begun, with Bessey's Briefer Course, each three 
hou rs a week. 
German.--The same as the first term, four bou rs a week. 
English.-The same as the first term, three hours a week. 
Bible.-Lectures on Acts of Apostles, two hou rs a week. 
THIRD TERM. 
l!Iathe1llaliC3.-Integral Calculus completed and Analytical Mecbanics 
begun (Bowser), four hours a week. 
B otany.- Collection and identification of native species of plants, tbree 
hours a week. 
Oe~",an.-The same as tbe first term, four hour a week. 
EJng/ish.-The same as the first term, three bours a week . 
.Bible. - Lectures on the Epistles, two hours a week. 
JUNIOR YEAR. 
FLRST TEl!~I . 
RequiTed. 
llfathematics.-Bowser's Analytical Mechanics com pleted, four bour a 
week. 
Floench.-Whitney's Grammar, five hours a week. 
Eleclive. 
Chemistry.-General Chemistry, recitations, lectures, laboratory prac-
ti ce, reci tation tbree hours a week ; laboratory work two hours 
a week. 
Ger-man.-A critical study of tbe language or ome portion of its lite r-
ature, three hours a week. 
Zoclogy.-Special work in laboratory, three hours a wee k. J I 
, 
8 01rmy.- Advnnc d work in structlmd Botony, three hours 1\ w ek. 
Ellfllish.-Genung's Rhetori c, fOllr boura 1\ week. 
ECOND T EIU '. 
Required. 
Physics.- ubje t8 of study- heat, sound I\nd li ght, four hours 11 week. 
Jit. n<lh.-Whitney'a Grammar ; reading hi stori c prose, eacb five bours 
1\ w ek. 
Eledi1J(!. 
Ch.",islry.-Quali lali v analysis; delection of has s; recitation olle 
hour ; lI.borolory work , four bours n week. 
Gernwn.-Tbe same 8 S in Ibe first te rm. 
Zoology.- Th study of fi rstt rm continu d, tilT e bours a week. 
801any.- dvanc d work, tbree bours" week. 
Malh"malics.-Tod hu nler's Differentinl Calcu lus, three hou rs a week. 
En!lli8h.- Engli.b prose sty l RDd c riticnl es y~, tbree bours a week. 
TH IIlD T ERM. 
R''Iuiral. 
Physics.- ubj CLB: Elpctri city , Mggneti m. 
four hours" we k. 
litettch - Read ing porti oll " of bistory of Fran 
Electi ve. 
• 
Le tures and recitations, 
e, fi ve bours " week. 
Chen,islry.-Qunlitati ve Analysis; detecti on of acids, annlysis of salta 
xumination of metal. and a lloys, three hour. a w ek. Text-
book, F re eniu , with lectures. 
MalhenUltiC8.-Tbe work of the second te rm continued, three hours a 
week. • 
Ger7nan.- Th same .. s fir t te rm , Ihree hour a week. . 
ZooIOflYor 8 01,my.-The same as fi rEt te rm, three hours a week. 
English.--The work of second term continued, tbree bours a week. 
E NIOR YEAR. 
FIR ST T ERM. 
Reqt';red. 
E'syc/u;l(Jgy.- Lectures, with H aven a a !.Qxt·book, fuur bours a week. 
F'rench.--Reading with refe rence to some period of French hi atory or 
literatul'e. four hour a week. 
-
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Elective. 
CMmislry.- Quantitative Analysis (Gravimetric Method), FreseniuR, 
three times a week. 
Mnthematic3.- Todhun ter's Integral Calculus, three hours a week. 
GeoJogy.- Winchell's Geological stud ies, three hours a week. 
ZooIogy.-Original study of some species or group of animals, three 
hours a week 
Botany.-Original work, three hours a week. 
FbliJical Economy.-Walker, three hours a week. 
1iInglish.-Cri tical study of Ma.cbe th , Milton , Wordsworth and Shairp's 
poetical interpretation of Nature, three hours a week. 
German.-The Junior work continued, three hours a week. 
SECON J) T ERM. 
• 
R equired. 
Astronomy.- Young's text-book, four hours a week. 
F'rench.- Tbe work of first term continued, four hours a week. 
Elective. 
Chemistry.-Quanti ta tive Analysis (Volumetric Method); analysis of 
waters; lectures and text-book (Sutton), three honrs a wee k. 
Mathematics.- W ork of the first term continued, tbree hours a week. 
Geology, Botany IYT Zo% gy.-Advanced work in each study, three hours 
a week. 
English.-History of English L iterature, with topical reading in the 
library, three honrs a week. 
Philosophy-Lectures on History of Ancient Philosophy, three hours 
a week. 
CO'TUltiJutional H istory.-I,ectures and Andrew's text-book, three hours 
a week. . 
Christian lWidences.- Three hours a week. 
German.- The same work continued, three hours a week. 
THIRD T ERM. 
• 
Required. 
F'rench.- The former work continued, four hours a week. 
Elective. 
Logic.- Hill 's J evons, four hours a week. 
Chemistry.- Organic Chemistry or special work, three times a week. 
• 
• 
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Malhematics.- First term's work continued, three hou rs a week. 
Geology, Botany (Jr ZooIogy.-Advanced work, three hours a week. 
English.- Later English Literature, imd topical reading in the library, 
three hours a week, 
IniernalwnaJ. Law.-W oolsey or GaJJaudet, three hours a week. 
Biblical Stud;es.-Moral Philosophy, three hours u week. 
German. - The same work continued , three hours a week. 
Philosophy.-Hi story of Modern Philosophy, three hours a week . 
• 
• 
• 
--
• 
PREPARATORY DEPARTME T. 
--. 
The Preparatory is establi shed to secure accurate and complete 
preparRtion for entering the College Classes. Instructi on is given this 
class o( students by the Professors and Assistants, who have a height-
ened inte rest in this work, from the (act that successful instruction in 
the h igher classes depends largely on the preliminary training re-
ceived in this school. 
It is greatly to the advantage o( students, who are preparing (or 
College, to recei ve the in tntction of thi s department. 
Also, much valuahle time is orten lost to tbe students by pursuing 
studies in the lower schools which have li t tle or no relation to enter· 
ing College. 
This course o( study is also well adapted to those who desire to fit 
themselves (or teaching or (or business. To meet the needs o( such 
instruction in Arithmetic is gi ven one term, and in Book·keeping 
three terms. 
Students wh o enter this department are expected to give satis(ac-
tory evidence o( a knowledge o( the" common branches" o( an Eng-
li sh education ; and o( this a teacher 's li cense is usually taken as evi-
dence. 
Two years are given to preparatory work, lor such as are qualified 
to enter the first year. 
Tbe same course o( study is prescribed lor all students in tbe first 
preparatory year. Academic stud ies may, howeve r, be taken in place 
01 Latin by such as do not wish to ente r reg ularly tbe College Classes. 
In the second year, the stud ents who choose the Ancient Classics 
will take Greek ; those who choose Modern Classics or the Scientific 
Course will take German. 
The books used in thi s Department are, in Lati n, Allen and Green-
ough's Grammar, Allen 's Latin Method, The Beginner's Latin Book-
Collar & Daniell's Cresar , and Allen 's Prose Composition. In Greek-
Hadley and Allen's Grammar, Keep's Le sons, anr! the Anabasis. In 
English- Reed and Kellogg's Analysis, and H ar t' Rbetor ic. In H is-
tory-Sllinton's Outlines. In Algebra and Arithmetic-W entworth ; 
and in Physics, Gage. 
• 
, 
• 
! , 
1 
, 
3 
j 
I. 
•  
I. 
• • 
, 
PREPARATORY DEPARTME T. 
FIR l' YEAR. 
l e A L COU RSE. 
J;1ird Term. 
1. Latin.-Collar & Daniell 's Beginners' Book, /lve bours. 
2. En.qlisll.- Annlysis, Reed " Kellogg, five hours. 
3. H islory.- winton's Outlines, fi ve hours. 
Id Term. 
1. Latin.-Collar & Daniell 's Beg inners' Book, five hours. 
2. Ellglish.-Annlysis, Reed & Kellogg, fi ve bours. 
3. lIIrnll matic~.-Wentworlb's Alge bm, three hours. 
4. Hislory. win ton's Outlines, two hours. 
Third Term . 
1. Lrnin.- Collar & Daniell 's Begi nners' Book, four hOllr@. 
2. Englis/l.-Analysis, Reed & Kellogg, four hour . 
3. Mailtematics.-Wentworth 's Al gebra, three hou r . 
4. Pll ysics.-E 1emen tB, four hours. 
'E OND YEAR. 
First Term. 
1. Lalin.- III a r and Allen' Prose Composi tion , four bou rs. 
2. Grtek.-Hadley- Allen 's Gra ''1mar and Keep's Le ons. 
or 
German.-Grnmmar, Collnr's Eysenbacb , four bour . 
3. Matl"mUitics.-Wentworlh's Algebra, four bours. 
4. EngUsII.- Rbe tori c, Hart, four bours. 
eco'lld Tern •. 
1. Latin.-C. ar and Allen's Pro e Composition , four hours. 
2. Greek.- Keep's Lessons and lindley·Allen 's Grammar. 
or 
German.-Grammar, Colla r' Ey enbncb, lour hours. 
• 
• 
• 
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3. lIfathfmaliC3.-Wentworth's Algebra, four hours. 
4. English.-Rhetoric, Hart, four hours . 
Third. Term. 
1. Latin.-Cresar and Prose Composi tion, four hours. 
2. Greek.-Xenophon's Anabasis and Grammar. 
or 
German.-Grammar, Collar's Eysenbach, four hours. 
3. MathematiC3.-W entworth's Algebra, fonr hours. 
4. English.-Rhetoric, Hart, four hours. 
FIRST YEAR. 
S CIENTIFIC COURSE. 
Flirst Term. 
]. Latin.-Allen &; Greenough's Grammar, five hours. 
2. English.-Analysis, Reed & Kellogg, five hours. 
3. History.-Swinton's Outlines. five hours. 
Second. Term. 
• 
1. Latin.-Grammar and Allen's Latin Method, five hours. 
2. English.-Analysis, Reed & Kellogg, five hours. 
3. 1I'IalhematiC3.-Wentworth's Algebra, three hours. 
4. History.-Swinton's Outlines, two hours. 
Third. Term. 
1. Lalin.-Cresar and Latin Prose Composition, four hours. 
2. English.-Analysis, Reed & Kellogg, four hours. 
3. MathemaliC3.-Wentworth's Algebra, three hours. 
4. PhVsiC3.-Elementa, fourihours. 
SECOND YEAR. 
SCIENTIFIC CoURSE. 
F'irst Ter,n. 
1. Lalin.-Cresar and Latin Prose Composition, four hours. 
2. German.-Collar's Eysenbach, four hours. 
3. lIfalhemal;C3.-Wentworth's Algebra, four hours . 
• 4. English.-Rhetoric, Hart, four hours. 
• 
• 
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&cond Term. 
1. Latin.-Coo8Jlr and Latin Prose Composition, lour hours. 
2. Gef'man.-Collar's Eysenbllch, lour hours. 
S. MaJhemaJics.-Wentworth's Algebra. lour hours. 
4. English.-Rhetoric, Hart, lour hours. 
Third Te. 'It. 
1. Latin.-Cicero and Latin Prose Composition, lour hours. 
2. German.-Collar's Eysen bach, lou r hours. 
S. Mltthemalic8.-Wentworth's Algebra completed, lour hours. 
4. English.-Rhetoric, Hart, lour hours, 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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CATALOGUE OF STUDE TS. 
HE IDEKT GRAD ATE T UDE"TR. 
COON, TII OMA S 11., 
CLA UKE, GEOHO E H., 
I:L\J~ I~ J Anc llllu LJ> 1\1., 
1I0E ;\IAKER, AUTHu n \\' " 
flANK, C I~ :\U:\ L., 
• 
, 
• • 
• • 
lrving ton . 
~[t. Aul urn . 
Irvington. 
Daleville. 
Irvington. 
DEGREE CQXlcERR I;;D-1889. 
AIOI STIlONG, J .. :: N NIE E., A. n., 
CL I F"~O nl) , PEItHY J L, A. n., 
D .\11 . .. ; y, 'rUOUSSE,\ U, A. B., 
Fn.\ 7. I E R, EDWI N I L. , B. S., 
GUAFFf S, "'II~ LJ:\;\I H ., A. H " 
H OWE, TII OMI\ S C., A. n., 
HII~ LJ G ENEVHA, A. B., 
• 
, 
InwI N, \rI LLIA;\1 G., 13. H., 
)[ALLON, lUlA N C., A. B., 
LE1\[IL1~ .. ; n, 1\L\I"tK A ., 1\ . 13., 
}\[O HG.\N, J -OS EPII R., A. B., 
L\1I 0 HN EY, J O li N J ., A. H., 
R os:;;, \\'II~ I~ IAi\I , I;'., A. B., 
1:::i 1l A N K, _FI~o nA , A. B., . 
l' lIAXK , lu \JL \ L., A. B., 
• 
• 
• 
• 
, 
, 
• 
, 
• 
HALL, AUCHIB.\LO :U., .\ . 1\ £., 
K .-\ u·rz, F. R O LLIN, A. 1\1., 
I AlI O lt N EY, G ,WTlt UDE, A., Ph . )L, 
BUADEX, RO)IAI X I~, c ., 
D .\ VI , B. )fAn s IIAL, ., 
l ;' I NDLE\' , J. P ., c., 
FIIJLM OIt E, C II .\HI. BS ~l., c., 
GHEE N, OTIS \V., s., 
I 
, 
• 
• 
, 
• 
, 
• 
, 
• 
• 
, , 
• 
, , 
, 
" 
, 
• 
• 
• 
, 
, 
, 
• 
• 
• 
Kokomo. 
Indianapo li s. 
!n' inf.! t on. 
antoll , O. 
Star ity. 
IT'\' ing lo n. 
I f\, j n ''tOil. 
Columbus. 
Francesvi lle. 
Canton, O. 
Irvington. 
J rvington. 
Bloo min gton. 
lrdng ton. 
lrvinf! lon . 
Irvington. 
!n' in glon . 
Jl'dng ton. 
!n·jnglon . 
Xorth i:lalem. 
Call ton , O. 
Cinc innati, O. 
Plainlie ld . 
L/ t.. 
• 
• 
, 
, 
• 
• 
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:'HAYJ)oN,.lL 1. 1 \ 1\1., c., 
Jt:SSlI l', .J. i{ .,c., 
1\[ \HTZ, Ism \, c., 
1\ [\lt8IlAI~ L, FIU,\", lJ .,('" 
1\ 11~ EKER, T ACJo:, c., • 
1\ I USE, Flt /\ SK D., c" 
l\[ .\NN,] 1 "~ NnY '1' " c., 
• I 11 0 1~ S,.J O II N D.,e., 
\)nLI~ , LA Z, • . , • 
R\IITJI En, A I~ EX .\NI)t.: U C., C., 
HTE\' ENSON, GlfR81F. J ... , c., 
HC JlKLI~, I( ENHY S., C., • 
'J'rnnoTT, YII).\ 'J c., 
BJ.O NT, U CY'IER Ho t C. , 
BlTTLEH, GEOH(lI \ I ~, C., 
BItOU~E, ~r ,\nY, c., 
OLLINH, ~I \ Ill{ ,A , c., 
• 
, , 00~ 1~ IN' S, H OI1EHT P., (' ., . 
D .\\' IA, EtTGI':~E .1., c., 
HAY, "'-ll~ I~ I\;\t P., S., 
• 1 1 AI~ L, ROUEHT, c., 
DE Il .\ \ A, ' JL\HI, ,.~S L ., c., 
• T gF,.~1t1 Jo; s, E\' \ )f ., c., . 
LA Y'IA~, I ~ LIZ \ IH: T II D., c., 
1\[A\' ITY, J' E!'i~E 11 , '., . 
~[ nny, (:i ID ce, c., 
-. )[CKASE, I L " '., c., 
~[EEKEn, J A 'j' D., s., 
PEnHY, FRAN1I8 )f., c., 
• 
• 
... :'O IIEHFY, .\XOHEW .J., ., . 
• 
• 
• • • • 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
Jll ~101~S . 
• • • • 
• 
• • • • 
• 
• 
• 
• • • • 
• 
• 
• 
ROPIIOMOH ~~s. 
BnOWN, IiAULE:; A ., s., 
" BOWELL, BOWE~ ., c., 
.. BnEvoonT, J O IIS }L, c ., 
.. CLAnKE, 'VII~ LI'\M F., c., 
r/ oNNEn, VI CTOR 'V., c ., . 
C .\.Hft REEO, s., . 
• D .\\' IOSOX, H. OUEItT F. s., . 
DAVIS, G,.:o nGI~ n., c., 
.. DAVI I 'VII~SON E ., c., • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• • 
• • 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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Indianapoli~. 
\\'o rthin gton. 
Kokomo. 
~in('ve h. 
Kullh'an, III. 
Bu('na Vi s ta , Pa. 
«ilman, HI. 
J rvingtoTl . 
Ir vington . 
\Vin-o na, i\li~~ . 
J rvingtoll. 
HOlll(lrsel, Pa. 
In·in~lo n . 
J r\' ing'lon. 
1 r\'in~ton . 
]f\· in~lon. 
B(lrlin , l>a . 
B er.lin, Pa. 
Irvington . 
Irvington. 
Laughlintown, Pa. 
T] ill8boro, O . 
Samaria. 
I f\·ington. 
Irvington. 
lndianapolis. 
In· in~toll . 
• ulli"an, 111 . 
Indianapolis. 
1 rvinp:ton . 
Cialluudet. 
Rolling Prairie. 
Yincenne . 
ML. Auburn . 
Noblesville. 
Inrlianapolis . 
Xorlb ulern . 
Nortb al Ill. 
I ndianapolis . 
I I 
• 
• 
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]-[AI~L, TII OMA S A" c., . 
• JO II~ SOl'\, GE ItTH DE, C., 
LA UTE It, ..-\I~ FH.ED, C.,. . 
... l\IATTliEW , EM E RSON 'V., C., 
• NEWCO M 11, LECTAN IA 1\I., S., 
• NOOGRASS, \Vt LL I:DI, s., 
ELLEns, L UT H E R E., c., 
HANK, S. llEHBEHT, c" 
'VILSON, DE )fOTTE, e., 
" AnH A IIAM , OHA A" S ., 
... BRICKERT, EO\\' I N 'V., C., 
.. BRU,'(FIJ~ LD, IN DIA, c., 
• BROWN, J-I .\HHY S., s ., 
... BHO SE L OUISE, c., 
... BRADEN, I'TELLA, s., 
-- BR ADY, JESSE L., c., 
• 13UTLEH, E"ELYN ,M., C., 
BH E W ER, J O Il N C., c., 
, CAHSON, J .tDtES D., c., 
V EWI~G, E:\I .M ETT c., ~.ENGLE, E MM .\. G., S., 
'" If ENRY, ALIlERT R ., C., 
• 
... H U.'I\IEL,FuANK ] ;' " c ., 
,.. HI KS, GEOHOE E., c., 
"'" I~L\ '" , ))IA;\IlE, c., 
... 1-Iow£, " ' ILLIAM D., c., 
" HI GBEE, lI A HL ES E., c., . 
v IIH:x, L OXA L., c., 
" K.I NG, LEWI S E., c., 
• L .\c y, " ' ILLIAM F., C., 
I L.\ YllA~, DA~IEL, S ' 1 
t LEAVITT, R OBEUT 1\1., c ., 
., ~II NN IC K, J OHN, c., 
'" It[ USE, CII A It LES [I., c., 
v NICOLAf, JACOB, S., 
.... . !lIMER, Tno.\1.\ N., s., 
.... URBER, A. 0'1 c., 
~ TEVENS, };.~RVEY };' ., '1 
0# THO.\II~SON, L UT IIER A., S., 
.... TIBBOTT, J Oli N L., ., . 
.. ,\V.\no, B ERTUA B ., c ., 
... ,\VI L ON, BLANCHE .E., S., 
... \VI LLLUI , FRA~K F., c., 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • 
• 
}' RESHMEN. 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• • • 
• • 
• • 
• 
• • • 
• 
• • 
• • 
• 
• 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• 
'PECIAL ;;l'VDEKl'I' . 
.... BnOWN, J OHN L., 
... BAll RO WS, NORA, 
.... CONNE R, I NA L ., . 
~ FINNEY, PRANK, 
.... J UST ICE, AI~ ICE P, 
.... JEFFRIES, ORPIlA 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• • 
, • 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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Laughlintown, Pa. 
Clay ton . 
Indianapoli s. 
Colum bus, O . 
Irvington. 
Cyclone. 
Franklin. 
Irvington. 
Irvington. 
Cope . 
Bluff Creek. 
Win chester. 
" ' annmaker . 
Irvington. 
Irvington . 
Beech Creek. 
Irvington. 
Danville. 
~[t. Carmel. 
Frankfort .. 
Win chester. 
,\Yingate. 
La F ountaine. 
Irvington. 
Irvington. 
In·in gton . 
Eliza "i lie. 
Bethel , O. 
Richmond. 
Noblesville . 
Irvington. 
Vernon. 
Dora. 
Buena Yista,l Pa. 
Indianapoli s. 
Indianapoli . 
Hill boro, O. 
Irvington. 
Irvington. 
Irvington . 
Indianapoli . 
Irvington . 
Wabash. 
Ridge Farm,~I11. 
Bicknell. 
Irvington . 
Indianapolis. 
Logans port . 
Samaria . 
'). 
I 
, 
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• 
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, 
• 
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• 
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, L UDLOW, JE 'SII-: n., • • Irvington . • • 
-
:MEEKEH, GUACE, • Su llivan , 111. 
, l\IALP.>\S, , ' . l-iEH11 l-: n1', • Indianapoli s. 
.. RILEY, E)IM A B., • • • • Bicknell. 
v Ei\lONE , HAI.LI E B.~ . • Pleasantville, Ia. 
• 
I-;MONt-;S, \VILLIAM 1 L • P lea santvill e, Ia . 
v' II ADOMYI,. J- I~ '~ l CA • • Kni ghtstown. 
v 8M [Til , Ct.A 1{to:;NC E K ., Irv in g ton. 
v T U-\lN I-:; Y, ll U)IE A, Indianapolis. 
• TANDY JI;: ' S t-~ IH., • Franklin , III. 
.- VAIL :f.l l-; I~EN , ' • Indianapolis . 
v V AN ])t-:: ) IAN, 0. L ., Indianapolis. 
SECO)TD PREPARATOR Y. 
A.niINE, \VI LL IAM E ., c ., • • • Ral eigh . 
BAss, EI .. VA A., c., Noah . 
./ BA ,C II .\ltI~ ES 11., c., • • • " ' arsa\\,. 
BAHS'ET'r, J OIIN \r ., c., • • Onbe rg, Pa. 
BA KElt, II .\HLES E ., c., • • P eru. 
BU UE R, :rEonOE G., c., Atlanta, 
CONNEn, GEOrtGE C., S., • • Irvington. 
if CnOS IlY, \VII~ I~ IAM H ., c . Jame ~ town. 
FALL, C II .\llI~ ES D., c., W abash. 
v GHANT, J A)IES, S., c., Cave ~Iill s. 
GRI SSO, I s .\ .\ C N., S., • Irvington. 
H UFFERO, O.\lt-: n, c ., • • • • Rushville. 
I-liTE, LIZZIE, c., • Clarksburg. 
J-IITE, InA B., c., C larksburf(. 
v J EWEJ .. J~ , "r lLI~ I .\;\I , H.., <.: , Dum' i1le, 111. 
K. I R·rl~ EY, FltANK S., c., Fran k li u. 
L UCAS, K AT III-:: IUNE E ., C., • Indianapolis. 
L UCAS, JA)IE8 A., s., • • Frankfort. 
M OO RE, KATE B., • • Ir"in~lo n . 
v l\r ORRfS, J OJi S' II. , c ., • Greencastl e. 
1\[OO RE, B ELL":, C., . • • • • Gallaudet. 
:MlI~ I~ ER, GEonOE V ., s ., Indianapolis. 
l\[CCALLU.\I, )L\L OL)'I H ., c ., • • Fritztown , Pa. 
l\[CSWEES'Y, VOliN, c ., • • • • No ra. 
l\L\lNE , EDGJ\ Il. L ., c., • Trade r 's Point. 
.r T'r, JAM ES A., c., . • ?tlooresburO' . 
PATTER ON, OSCAIl. L ., 5., • • • , ullivan, Iil . 
RILEY, CnAn.I~ Es A., c., • Emison. 
R OYSE, .TAME G., J . • • • Indianapoli s. 
R us EI~ L, \" lLI~ IAM ., c., • Gr'cl Hapicls, "Iich . 
II EA Il.EIl., An.\, c., • Irvington. 
V ANS IC KI~ E, )[yrtle, c., Julietta.' 
v 'VI LLIAM S, EOWIN F ., c., • • • • Rush ville. 
'VILSON, \VA I~TEn, 'V. , c., Indianapolis. 
}""'IR or PHEPARATOR Y. 
BHOWN, EDWARD R ., \Vanamaker. 
v BELT, L OVE I .. L.\ E., • • • "lacy. 
v BICKNELL, II ARRY, • • Indianapoli s. 4f '. I 7 
48 B UT LJo'){ N IV J-;RSITY. 
CULI~O~I J GEO RGE C .. • Frankfort. 
v C !!OSS, oJ. M., • 0 0 H ouston. 
v ENNIS, J-o~ 11-::, • • • • Winchesler. 
FUEDIWI CK, ~ [I ;\X Ifo;, Irvington. 
li' I No l~ J~ Y, J~l' K I;: ]1., 0 Canton, O. 
v IIuNTER, J OII X N., 0 Frankton . 
HI KS, CL.HU 1\ I. , }[acy. 
H ow.\lto,. II, I-:X(,f:, . • Fulton, S. Y. 
IT EXD IWSOX, lI AnHY L., • 0 Kendallville. 
J O IIN SON, AItTlIl' U, (, Iaylon. 
JA COUR, P. C., 0 0 0 murr reek. 
K E.\I , INO, R U'rll , • indianapo lis. 
L EW IS, EnNEsT 1., 
• Fowler. 
:MII, LEH, E ,\ ru ., ( ' Iermont. • 0 • • • 0 
~louH I 8, GEOHGE U" • • (ireencasl le . 
lU .\ TT II I-: \,;8, Cnn:xlls G., Indianapo li . 
l\ [ l'l. l, I-::XDOHE, } 'U .\ NK I, IX H., 
• • Franklin. 
lH ANKEH, C II .\ IU. J~l', . }[oores ville. 
NICOSO;\, i\L\;\IIE IJ" Al exandria. 
NEGLEY, BlmTII.\, • • • • • Irvington . 
PHIXE, 1'1I0)1.\8, 
• Husl1\'ille. 
• 
RUPJ', L.\UHA E., • • 0 In lianapolis . 
V \\' J\ HTWOOD, A UTI EO., 0 • • 0 0 Roulh 'Belhany. 
S:'IIIT II , ],, '1 )L, Irvinglon. 
8:'1111' 11 , G.\ltEY I .... , Danvill e. 
TJI O.\ II· " ON, L UELL.\, 
• • Irvington . 
W 'C E Trafalga r, JJ.J~.H';, "\HL 'I 
.,I' ,\VoOl)nU~I , J ,DJES \\'., 
• G reencastl(> . 
,\V Jo: ISS, TJlEODORJo: 1\[ " 
• • Indianapolis, 
• 
0 U;lIMAHY OF ~'l'l'DEXTS , 
Grad ua te " tuden t.o -• • 0 () 
• 18 enlO rs, • • 
Junio rs, • 1i 
ophomores, 
• • • • • • 1 
Freshm en" , 0 • • 34 
pec ial Students, . 
• 1 
Second Prepa raton' , • 34 0 • • • • • 
Ii"' irst P repa rato ry , . 
• 32 
Tolal, 
• • • 176 
't ~ , .J.. II 
-
• 
HO ORARY DEGREES CONFERRED. 
*ITON. OI. II'EII P. MOIl1'ON, LL. D., 1S71. 
*HON. ot\n \n BAKEH, LL. D., ]871. 
· IToN. JAMJo:R A. GAn l~ rELo, J~L. D.,] 7l. 
PilES. ALI. EN R. 13EN1'ON, LL. D., I 71, Prcsid nt Butler University, 
Irving l 11, J nd. 
*n ON. H OIIA1'IO . Ngweo,,", LL. D ., I S71. 
lloN. "rll . I~ L\M 1\[, l~ruNK I~ I N, 1 ... 1J. D., 1 71. 
*OVII) 13uTLEH, ESQ., LL. D., 1 71. 
B ON. BYIION K. EI.I.I01'1', A. ~L, lSi], Judgo 'upreme Cou r t, Indianap-
. olis, Ind . 
PnOl". A. . ITORTItIOGE, A. ~r., 1 71. 
*llON. lIfl L1'ON H. 1I 01'KINS, A. lIf., I 71. 
Pnop. ATHEIU~E 1\hW.RILL, A. 2'L, I 71, Teacher, Indianapolis, Ind. 
Pnol~. 1I ,\HLJo;S E.lloLLENn.: K, A. ~r.J I 71, Publisher, Indianapoli , 
Ind. 
PHE~. D .\VID . J OHDAN, PH. D., 1 77, Pr sident Indiana tate niver~ 
sity, Bloomington, Ind. • 
*Pln:s. OTIS A. J31'HOESS, J~L. D., 1 77. 
PIIIlP. )[n")).1 E B. A:<Df:nSON, .\. ~r., ]S7 , Profes or Eng-lisb Litera-
ture, niversily o{ I OWA. 
PIIOF. DEL.'SKIE ~[)).LER, ,P1I. D., 1 79, Physician ( p cia li st), Ch i-
cago, III. 
PliO.'. ELI F. Bnow:<, ~r. .,1880, uperintend nt Public 'chool ,Pad-
ucah, Ky. 
Dn. Ru.' s BI.OVN1', .\. M., Pbysician, Wabash, Ind. 
DIl.l". (;1l.\\·81'O:<, A. )L, 1883, Physician, IIuntington, Ind. 
AL"I" I. liouns, LL. D., ] , ~(jnisler, Denver, 01. 
*18,\.1\ EnnETT, LL. D., Editor Chrilttian tandard, incinnati, 
hio. 
PnES. A. . 1'1I0'I.'S, LL. D., 1 6, Pre ident Burritt Coli ge, • pencer, 
Tenn. 
PRES .. R. nU>JoAUGII, LL. D., 1 6, Pr sident outh K ntucky Col-
lege, Hopk in "ilIe, Ky. 
PRES. W . Y. 1'" Yeon, A. M., 1886, President Lagarto ollege, Lagarto, 
Texas. 
PROP. HAnnlE1' 'OIlLE, A. ~I., 1 86, Professor Engli h Literature, But-
ler U niversity, Irvington, Ind. 
W. 1'. MoonE, LT, . D., 1 7, lIfinister and Editor, London, Eng. 
I s .... A. HAnvE" , PII. D., 1887, Geologist, Penn. 
lIfll.1'ON J .. lII ALLOIlY, A. M., uperintendent City chools, Crown 
Point. 
"'OeCeAtled. • 
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THE ALUMNI OF BUTLER. 
It is beli eved that the subjoined catalogue contains the names of all 
the grad uates of Butle r University. Since the graduation of the fi rst 
c1l1ss in 1856 till the presen t, two bundred and sixty persons, including 
botb sexes, bave been graduated from tbe University. Owing to a 
failure in making the early Alumni record complete, in respect to the 
full names,occupation and place of residence, the present issue doubt-
less contains some imperfections. 
The Committee of tbe Alumni bave been diligent in their effor ts to 
make tbi s record complete; and after much correspondence, they feel 
assured tbat in the main tbi s record of the' Alumni will be found to be 
-correct. 
It is, however, very desi rable that anyone who may detect any 
'El rrors in this Alumni Catalogue will at once inform Prof. T . 111. Iden , 
Secretary of the sam e. The full name, class, occupation and add ress 
a re the impor tant items of information. 
It is the purpose of the Uni versity to publi sh from year to year the 
Alumni Catalogue, wi th a list of the officers of the Association, the 
time of meeting and the annual exercises. To make this correct and 
profitable, the co·operation of all the Alumni is solicited . 
• 
ALUMN I. 
OFFr En OF BUTLEn AL MNI rATION. 
P l'f.;clent-F. R OI. I. IN K A TZ, '87, I ndianapolis. 
l"ice·Prl'8jdenl-J ENNIt; GnAYDON, 1 7, Indianapo li s. 
, ecretary- J\ RHY E . :M O UOAN, '83, 'Vabash. 
TI't'1I3Urer-K AT .. :: B . lrAD!,EY, Danville. 
CLAS OF 1856. 
*PUl LIP B nNs, A. B., ~rinister (Died Oct. 16, 1857) 
NANCY E. B UIlNS, M. . (Mrs. A.)r. Atkinson ) 
J Ofl N I IMMONS, A. 1\(., l\Iinister, 
Port arnia, Can. 
Wabash. 
)[issoll ri. 
LAR, OF • 
T. . ELI~ l oT ·r, R. :'-l. , • • • Iowa. 
"'. :t. H ASTINGS, B. . , • • lIIi sou rio 
CLA ' . OF 185 
* YR S ·N. BLOUN'r, A. U . ( M . D. (I' m JefT rson Me 1-
ica l o llege, Pbilad Iphia, Pa., d ied D c. 2 , 
Physician, . . Kokomo. 
OR.\ K NOWLTON, B ... , Fnrrn er, . . . . ~Tew J3run wick. 
W . •. :.'IL'Jon, _\. )L, Edilor, . Fort Wayne. 
JessE \\rALOEN, A. )L, )lini ter, . .. Danv ille, Ky. 
OF 1859. 
OVIll BUTLER, A. )L, Lawyer, .. lndinnapoli 
*ELI V. BLOU"T, A. B., Lawyer (DiNt Oct.2\), 1859), Tipton. 
BARzlLLAr r.[ BLOUNT, A. ~L, :Mini ster, Presid nt 
Board o( Directors Butler University, Irvington. • 
I . N. BIN"ORO, B. S., Lawyer, . . Tnd ianapoli 
AARON D. GOODW IN, A.1\[, Prof Of , alina, Kan . 
*PERny HALL, A. M., Mini t e l' (enli sted and di d in 
servic as ' baplain, Oct. 27, 1 62), Indianapo lis. 
JA COB T. Lo KIIAHT, A . ~r.J [erchant, . Cn lifo rnia. 
*ESTE I .. R. I OPPETT, B . '" Lawyer, Hush\'iUe. 
A. M. MOT IIEHSIIEAD, B. ., . 
LEVI HANSON, A. 1., 'r eacher, 
• " ' a shin glon, D. C. 
llnrrodshurg. 
• 
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CJ, A OF 1860. 
J oaN P. AVEI!\' , B . S.,]I[. D., . 449 N. East Indianapoli s. 
GEo noE C A RTEH, B . ' J Lawyer, 54-1 N. Tennessee t., Indianapoli. 
J OHN A. AMPllELL, A. 1\1., 1\1. D., . . . Breckenridge, Col. 
*FRIENO . Goomn N, A. B., 'feache r (Died April 16, 
1861), . . Indianapoli s. 
*ANDREW )1. GOO DBAH, B . ' J Lawye r, Greencastle. 
R oss G UFFIN, A. lI[', ], L. 13. ([rom Harvard nive r-
sity, 1861 ), Lawyer, Kansa s ity, Mo. 
TnoMA s R. LAWIT EA D, 13. S., Lawyer, . Plainfi e ld . 
*,,,. W . LEATlllms, A . ]1[., J, a\\-ye r (Died in 1 i 5), Indianapolis. 
'VILLIAM N . PI C K E UI L I~ , A. 1\1., Lawyer, pecinI Ex-
aminer, U. . Pension Bureau, Indianap Ii . 
*1. N. P OR H, A. ;If., Minis te r (Died in Bloomington. 
IRVI N R OBBI NS, A. 1\£. , i\[anufacturer, . Indianapoli . 
J Oli N ~L SNODDY, A. ~I., 1\[. D., Physician, :Moores ville . 
A . D. ''''''LIAMS, A . M., M . D., Oculist, . . t. Louis, Mo. 
LYDIA E. SnORT, 1. . (Mrs. Dr. Braden ), Irvington . 
• 
CLA R OF 1 61. 
,v. W . D AUG HERTY, B. S., aptain . S. _\ ., 
C HAIlLE F.LoC KWOOD, A. M. (wi t h 'f. I, ane & Co.), Chicago, 111. 
*P. J. QUIRE, A. B. (Killed a t Rhiloh , April fl, l 62), Hall 's Corne rs. 
GEORGl-: \V. PAlin, B. '., Lawyer, . Indianapoli . 
CLA OF 1 62. 
'VILLI A M II. BR E VOO ItT, A. ::\1., Farmer, . Yince nnes. 
[,CUA EL R . B UTTZ, A. M., Lawyer, . Quincy, Ill . 
JAM E A. BR CE, B .•. , Flo ri t and Capitali s t, . Indianapolis. 
A USTIN F. D ENN Y, A. M ., LL. B. (Harvard, 1868), 
Lawyer, .. .. Indianapolis. 
ADOI ON C. nAnRI S, B .. . , LL. B. (N . W .. U. 18(4 ), 
Lawye r, .. . . Indianapolis . 
AI, \' IN I. H ODIl , A. M., L[, . D., Mini t e r, . Denver, Col. 
*J . 'f. J ACK ON, A. r. (F orm ed law partnership with 
L. Barbour-died soon after graduation ), . Indianapoli. 
BENny C. L ONG, A. ~[. , Lumber ;I[e rchant, . Indianapolis. 
*D EMtA B UTLEIt , lL 1\ 1", (lUrs. Townley ), Indianapolis. 
C. E. Brown, r. . ( I,' . W. H. Wil ey ),. . 'fe rre Haute. 
OF 
B. C. G UF"I N, A. M., Lawyer, • • o r th a lem . 
• 
BUTL .. : R UNIVr:nSITY. 
CLASS F 1 G4. 
WICKL IFF " A. COTTON, A. :IT., Lawyer, De Witt, I owa. 
J . B. EA T"", A. M., Minister , .. Kansas. 
A. C. EASTEIt, A. ~1. , ~[inister, . Kansas. 
DAVID i\[. nll. I. IS, A.M.,Lawyer,Z3Z lIIi ch. ave.,. Chicago, Ill. 
'VILLIAM II.\\f1LEy, A. ~T. , 'uperintonde nt. chool 1 Terro Ilaute. 
*EOWJ\IlD L. Bn.EVOOUT, A. 1\£., Fanner, 'Valcs!.>orough. 
JOlIN . D NCAN, B. R. (LI •. B. llan'a rd nive rsily 
1 67), Lawyer, . . . Indianapolis. 
JA">:S n . i\lc 01. 1. 0 a lI , A. M., President II'fishing-
ton College, . In'ing, a1. 
CL.\ ~ R OF ] 
JA COD B. BI. Ol1ST, A . l\I., )Iinisler, .. Arlington. 
H ENln' II. BI.ACK, A. )L, Real Estat Agent, Wichita, Kan. 
H owAnD ALE, A. ::\[ ., J ... awy r, . [n dianapoli . 
A.L"~HEDFAIRIlURST,A.l\I., 1 rofes orXaturnl 'ciellce 
in K entucky · niversity,351 ~. Broadway,. T.exington, Ky . 
KA TII A It IN>: E. COI'I'IN, i\J. , ' . ( )[rs. II ndley ),Tenchcr, 13100"' i ngdale. 
AI.IC>: E. SIC "EST, i\L R. ( )[rs. ~. " ' . Snyd r ), . Jndianapoli. 
CLA S OF 1867. 
AI. IJERT T. B.:c ..::, A. )L, Lawyer, 
FlUNK . ,\S~EL, B. ., Teacher, 
J Oli N ] ENTON, A.l\L, Lawyer, 
J OlI N 1L LEWI , B. ., Editor, 
BE~J. . " rnl .IIT, B. ft, ]~u wyer, 
• 
• 
• 
• 
SAMUEL ,rINF I ELD, B. 8., )L D., Phy ICHln, 
DA\'ID UTTER, n. K, l\linist r , 
• 
• 
J NOUNJ\ CU .\OO, 1\L. ,()[rs. ,\. C. Uarris), . 
LA:-;S OF 
AI. EX. . AYEHS, A. l\L, Lawyer, 
COT BUTI, EIl., A. )[" Professor Lat.in j Butl~r 
versity, . . 
BAnoAn" P. Jhoul<'r, M .. (i\ frs. Cas e l), 
.aLCIND" T. BL NT, M. S. (Mrs. Ca na Iy), 
SAMUEL II. DUNLOP, A. l\L, . . 
J OSEP H "f. l\f.\HSEE, A. i)r., )T. D., Physician, 
i\1ARY M. MoonE, lIL '. (Mrs. i\Ic onnel), 
HENRY C. R .. n -, A. ::\1 'j Lawyer, . • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
J ndianapolis. 
,00d lal1 d . 
Zenas . 
· Fowle r. 
Indianapolis . 
Chanute, Kan . 
hicago, ] II. 
· Indianapolis. 
. 
In dianapolis. 
• nl-
· J rvi ngton. 
• 
Goodland . 
Anderson. 
Indianapolis. 
Indianapolis. 
Oxford. 
helbyville. 
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ANNA W . SCOHI., M. S. (Mrs. Chauncy Butler ), Indianapolis. 
"r Al~TER • ';\11 '1' 11 , 1\L S., Evangelist, .. Franklin . 
EDWIN TAYT~OH, A. )f. , General Roli citor of E. & T. 
H. R. R. 0., and President K & 1. R. R. Co., Evansville. 
GRANVILLE R. " 'RtO IIT, ]3. R, Lawye r, Pre ident of 
Board o( Alderman,. Indianapolis. 
OF 
ellA NCY B UTLE Il., A.. B., 1\fanufactur r, 
THOS. J. BYERS, A. M ., Merchant, 
JOUN 'V. T UCK}: U, A. 1\£. , Lawye r, 
*LORENZO T CKER, A. B., )[ini ter, . 
HENRY J I\;\IE SON, B. '" :M. D., Physician . 
J OHN 1\[OO Il.E, B. '" Luwye r, 
"rINFIEI~ O . RAY, B, R"Editor, . 
• 
• • 
Indianapolis. 
F ranklin. 
Lynn, Kan . 
Wabasb. 
Indianapolis. 
. Indianapolis. 
ilv",i: Ie. 
WILLIAM P . TAN I, "Y, B. S. (LL. B. Indiana Univer-
sity), Farme r, . , . Arlington. 
CLA. S OF 1 70. 
·ALONZO CT. ALCOTT, A. :lL (Die I C\ov. 7, 1 0), t. Paul, :llinn. 
·AUSTIN COUNCIL, A. B.,:l1 inister (D ied ,\hlr.11 , 1871), :I!ankato, lIlinn . 
• JORN N, Boys, B .. , Merchant, 
*J ENNIE LA UG HLIN , .A . B., Teache r and )Iiss ionary to 
Jamaica, . Indianapolis . 
Taos. 'Y. L OC KAHT, A. l\£. , Lawyer, Lebanon . 
• DANIEI, B . WII.LI"MS, A. 1IL (:II. D. :lliami Medical 
College 1 72. Died Nov. 5, 1 76), .. Los Angeles. 
C LA S OF 187l. 
J AS. M. CULDt::HTSON, B. ,,~"'arme r, . Indianapolis . • 
• JOIn' H . il "MILTON, B. S., )Iinisl e r (Died in 1 73), 
BENJ. F. KI"NIC ~, A. )L, Farmer and ~ock Breeder, 
OSCAIl F. J.JANE, A. B., Lawy e r, 
New l' hiladelpbia. 
Greenwood. 
Bain brirl!(c. 
EDWIN T . L ,\ NE, A . n., ?!fini ster, . ra w[ords"i lie. 
JA ) It:S 'Y. Lon-nEil, A. n. ( Ph. D., !-\yrncuse l:niver-
sity ( ), . . Fort Worth , Tex . 
JAMES Ii. ?![OXHOE, A. ~L, ~[ini s te r, • 
HOIJI~ nT H. 1\lYt:: n , A. B ., nl rac tOr. 
JOli N A. R OIJEUT ,B. ., 1\finisler, 
DANIEL L . TJl O;\I.A S, B. ., Editor,. . . 
J OliN Q. TH OMAS, A. 1'L, "LL. D., Lawye r, . 
" richitn, Knn . 
Indianapoli s. 
!\: e II d al h 'i lie . 
I~us ll\'illl'. 
Rusb"ille. 
J. LAFE Tn OllxToN, B ... , Business )lnnn ~E' r Sial', Kan sas ity, ~[o. 
AMUEL E. You NO, A. B., Luwye r, . Je\'eland, hio . 
• 
• 
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C LASR OF 1 72. 
'" AT,TI': n R . COl' II, A . B ., l'[ini ster , • 
" 'A I .. TJ.:: n .. '. AMI·JlJ.:LL, B . . , :;\ i ini stcr , 
NATIL\N"'~ I~ \\'. J' TTZ OBHA I"O, A. ]3. IiIo P ns ion Agent , 
GEOHOJ.; II. GIF .. ~O nl), A. B., Lawy r,. • 
Frie nd vill e, 111 . 
Rus hvill e. 
\\' ushin gton, ]). G. 
Tipton. 
" 'II .. LIA~I I nJ.~ LAN, A. 1'1., )linis t e r , . 
LEMENTtNE J nET.A:\ , .A. B.,. . 
' V I LL"\M R. J"1': Wfo:l~ I " A. n., Edito r, 
" ' II .. I .. IAM R . LOWE, A. B., :;\ i ini ster, 
LEJ\NJ)I~ 1l p . j\t ITC IIEI"L, A. fl., Lawye r, 
' VILI"IA)! H . TIl , I. E Il, A. E ., 1\1 inis te r , 
CURTIS R . REMY , ~ \.. . n., Lawyer, 
• 
• 
• 
CLA.. OF 1 73. 
' VAI .. TEH FEIlTW, A. B., J ... awyer, 
JAMES T. 1I 0 1'KI NS, A. H., Tencher, 
• 
• 
• 
• 
LEWI S ~E\\' UEROEn, A. E ., Lawyer, . 
ALLEN ]3. TIIIU SII "", A. )1. PI. D., ) [ed ical 
lege, Ohio), Physic ian , 157 W . Ninth 
W ALTEIt H. TINGI. >:y, A. M. ( i\!. D., )[cd ical 
lege, Indiana ), Physic ian,. . 
LA OF 1814. 
JAMES O. uT'rs, ..::\ . n., l'[inis ter, 
T H OMA S S. GnA\' ES, A. B., Liv Stock Broker, 
* EM)IETT ., TILLWJ.:: I J I~ , A . B., Lawyer, 
LA I OF 1 i 5. 
AMUEL J . TO)I LL~SO~, A. B ., )[inister , 
HEN RY C. OWEN, B. I ., . 
'VILIJ U~I T. , EL I"ERSJ B . ., ) I inister , 
OF 1 76. 
• 
• 
Eureka, ' p'gs'4\rk . 
Eur ka Sp'gs,A rk. 
Dan vi ll e, III. 
T. gan s port . 
1\cw Ca s tle . 
·' Varsaw, Ky. 
' hicago, III. 
Xoblesyille . 
K.okomo. 
· Indianapolis. 
Col-
'01-
• 
• 
• 
incinnati, O. 
Newport, Ky . 
Irvington . 
Indianapolis. 
h elbyviUe. 
Acton . 
McPhe rson, Kan. 
*ROBEItT S. BLOUNT, A. ~L, Mini ter (Di d Oct. 28, 
), . . .. Irvington. 
CIIA ntJ": A. J'TON, A. B., :i\Iini ster , . Traveling abroad. 
*NANNIE T. lUNX I NO II AM, B .... . , Indianapolis .. 
MEI. I. IE 11 . I N .EI.S, A . B . ( ~ [ r . John Ju lian ), I rvington. 
*ALONZO lIL L vs '''; Il, A. ~ I. , Mini ter (Died e pt.26, 
1 76), . Thorntown. 
''' IN''~ IELD R. ) [O I'~ FETTJ A. B., Lawyer, . . Crawford ville. 
*JOIIN R. W OO D"'A"O, A. M. (LT •. n., University o[ 
Virginia, 1 ( 8), Lawye r ( Died June 15, 1 79), . Ne w Castle. 
• 
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J OBN T. B nToN, 1II. ., R eal Estate, Loan and In-
surance .Agent,. Emporia, Kan . 
'VILLAno \V. H DO l\RD, B. S., Coal Operator, Indianapolis. 
HICKLI N J. ]~AXDER J B. ' J 1\1 rebant,.. ICansa ity. 
WILLIAM T. MASON, A. R, Mil!iste r , . ~[attoOll, III. 
LAFA YETn; H. REYNOLnS, A . M. ( LL. B., Central 
Law chool, 1 80), La wye r, Greenfield. 
LEWI '" ALI~ACE, A. B., Lawyer, " New York City . 
CLA OF 1 7 . 
EHNEST R. O P E I~ANDJ B. ., Physician, . . :Milwaukee, 'Vi 
KATJlEHINE ~r. G nA YDON, A .l\I. , Pra[e or of Greek, Hasting J Neb. 
OLIVEH R OME O J OHNSON, B. Ph.,. ecretary of U. . 
Consulat , . . London, Eng. 
Al. ""nT B . KII'KI'ATnI CK, R . (LL. B ., Central Law 
chool,l 80), Lawyer, . . K okomo. 
BI ZANNA O'CONNE R, A. B.,.. " Ernmettsbll rg,~ld. 
C IIARLE D. Tll o nNTON, A. R, U. S. laim A t t o rney, Indianapolis. 
CLA • OF I 79. 
ALBJo:: llT 1;" . AItM ST Il ONG, A . 1U., i\[in is t e r, Brazil. 
ALEMBERT "r. BnJ\ YTON, 1\L S., 1\L D., PhYSician , Indianapolis. 
DEMAH n us C. BnowN, A. n1., Profes or of Greek in 
Butler U nive rSity, • Irvington . 
J OSEPH A. HItOWN, A. B ., Teacber, . 
1\'lILES L . CJ.. IJ.'FOltO, A. B ., LL. B., Lawyer, Tacoma, 'Yash . T. 
VI NCENT G. C]~ IFJo~o nD, Ph. B., LT..I . H., Lawyer, Indianapoli s. 
IIA.RL E II. G ILB EHT, 1H. ., Ph. D., Profe sor of 
Natural History, niYe rs ity of Indiana,. Blooming ton . 
CLA RINn.' . II.'RnIMA N, A. R (Mrs. T •. A. Pie r ), . Litchfield, Minn. 
11[,,,,1' B. IIo PKI :< ,A. R (Mrs. U pdegraff ), Matron 
o ( Eureka College Boarding Hall, . Eureka, III. 
J OSE PH B. K E.\I~ I NO, l :>h. B ., Lawyer, Indianapolis . 
..yE UGENE G. KnEIJ>En, A. B., LL .. ~., Lawye r, Tacoma, '~as~ . T. 
En.\l UN D G. L J\ UG HIJIN, A. B., l\fimster,. yracuse, 1\ . 1'. 
ALhERT B. LEWI S, A. ~L, PhYSiCian, llamilton, Kan. 
'VI LLUM J . LITAMAN, A. J)'l., lUiniste r, . . :i\linneapoli s, .rinn. 
J EA L S. ]\(CCALLU,M, lU. A " lIini ster, . Irvington . 
J ANE'r D . M oo nE , A. B ., . Indianapoli s. 
J o E PH PJo;AS LEY, A. B., Lawyer, Emmetsburg, Ia. 
B OHACE E. MITrr, A. 1\1., Lawyer, A. B., Harvard 
U niversity, Indianapolis. 
• 
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J ,I"E8 A. YOUI/O, A. M., ity Agent 'orlhwesl rn 
Lif Insurance ompnnY,65 Euclirt Av Due, ' Ieveland, Ohio. 
LA \ OF J 
WII. LIAM A. 131.AC K, Ph. R., Atlorney an<l Rrok r , Wellin~lon, Kan. 
LAln::N g B YI..E, B. I., 1\l rchnnt,. . Chicngo, TIL 
I111.TON .BRowN,A. I., Edit rial For 'P o( Indian· 
apolis NCU'3,. . •. Inditl'hUIJO lis. 
lilA l\L BUNKlm, A. D., Teacher. . )frrhnni sburg, O. 
J ,UIES R RTIS, A. ;II., Lawyer, In!(a ll 's mock, Inrliannp lis. 
'Vn .. LIA\' F . F.r .. LIOTT, J\ . n., Lawyer,. . . Indianapoli . 
FI.ORA FR,'ZlER, Ph. B. p fr •. Dill ), . . . Inrlianup lis. 
TIIO\IA8 \\'. inAf'ro:'\ , A. )1"., ~liniHl('r,. Hlerling, TIL 
J.lf:TITIA B. L .H'O IlI .. IN, H. ?, )1. D" Physician, Hpringfield, )[0. 
E"", '. Hw_\r~', Ph . n. c:~rrs. Dwy(\r ), . . Indianapolis. 
1\IINNU: G. TIU-::RHL.\H, Pb. )L, Tench('r,. )farion . 
WALTEIt O. WII,L" " S, Ph. B. (w ith E. .. \tkins <\: 
0.),.. ..... Inrlianapolis. 
LA.'" OF I. 
1 .. 1::\'1 1' .... \ YUES, B. H., Farmer, . • • 
]\HY E. COl'IU"!, B. H., T n ·her,. . 
Enw.\Jlu \r . DAUNT, .. \. H., )Iinisler, . . 
· "' .'LTEIt ;If. 1'''''"), . B., LL. B., (','nl ral La\\ 
Inrlinnnpolis . 
Burnns .\ yres, I. • A 
Bo,ton, Mn . 
S hool, 18S2,I~awyer Augusl21J, st. Paul. 
W. lTE",y ,no"c, I h. '''perint ndent Public 
1nstrl1ction, Burr('n Counly, Ky." Gln..::,go", Ky. 
tOR' . lI u.,. A. B. )Ier 'hnnl, . . Kok mo. 
OUS- E. KI~ O, ... \ . n., Hnilroad .. \ ccollntnnt, Xl'" York ity. 
SOLO'lO' ,rnz .. >:". A. B., I'r~sirlen t ~. W. Normal, Watt,con,Ob.io. 
LOll" )10"(;''<, .1. )1., Tl'achr r, . Fairfi~ld, .·eb. 
::11"", >: I('I )TT, .1. B. Olr •. Williams),. Indianapolis. 
I ,IZZ'" G. S"'TII. Ph. B. O lr8. lI arlan), . Inrlianapolis. 
:4IL .\8 A. \\' l ItTZ, .. \ . n., )[inistc r, . T...itcilfil'ld, Oh io. 
'LA~:-'; OF 1 
LAtinl~ II. En'~HE~T, .. \. 13., Lonn .. \ ~f"nt,. Ly I1S, l\:nnsa . 
'J'ADE 11 A nTSl'F I', Ph. B ., ()frs .. J. H. Kuhns ), ,rcenshurg, PeDD. 
R HORBS L. )[ EI .. ROY, . \ . n., (icnt'ra l Insurance 
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ORDI A CE A D BY-LAWS 
pon Til' 
OR lANIZATI NAND TTlE 10VER~OI ENT UF 'I' ll io: ( 'OI.LE(iES 
OP 
B TLER I ER l TV, 
ARTICLE VIII. 
SECTION 1. tudents of bolb sexes sball bo entitled to admission 
into tbis ollege. Every 61 plicanL shall be of good moral characte r, 
and if from another college shall produce evidence of honorable dis· 
miasion ther from. When application for admi sion is made, the 
sludent, after readin g the By· Laws pertaining to students, shall then 
sign his or her name in a register kept by the cretary of lbe Board, 
stating bis or ber age, and lheuameand addre of parent or guardian, 
und r a caplion in the foll')wing words: "HlIving carefully rea I tbe 
By·laws pertaining to tudents of Butler Univ rsity, I do ber by sub· 
scribe myself sludent thereof; and I do hereby solemnly promise, 
during my conn tion witb it, lhat I will faithfully ob erve nnd obey 
its laws, rules and regulations." All f es, whether matriculalion or 
term fees, must b paid in advance and before admiasion and recita· 
tion. 
BEC.2. After matriculation the student shall selecl, with the ad· 
vice and consent of th Fa ulty, at lellSt tbree dl,ily recitations, exer· 
cise or lectures. He shall be diligent in study, punctual ill aUend· 
ance on class, Ilt examinations, and on all otber exerci e required. 
Having entered a claas or course of study, th student ball not leave 
it without tbe consent of tbe President and the in charge of 
the class. 
EC.3. No student is allowed to fr quent any gaming.house or 
saloon, to use intoxicating drinks, to indulge in profane language, to 
desecrate the Lord 's day, or to do anytbing contrary LO good order 
and good morals. 
SEo.4. All injury to tbe grounds or buildings is prohibited, and 
for every offense the amount of damages mlLy be recovered in any 
court of competent jurisdiction. 
SEC. 5. No student is permittesl to negleot the call of the President 
or of any Profeasor under whom he may be placed, but must attend 
I 
• 
• 
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without delay, and must obey the directi ons of the President, or Pro-
fessor of the department to whi ch he belongs . 
SEC. 6. Every student must pay to the Treasurer of the Insti tution 
all fees, fines or dues belonging to the College, and he shall not be 
entitled to .. diploma if in arrears to the corporation. 
ARTICLE IX. 
OF DISCIPLI NE. 
SECTION 1. The d iscipline of the University is confined to the 
F acul ty, under the provi sions he rein con tained. So far as practicable 
it sball be paren tal, and all evere and di sgrace ful punishmen ts sball 
be avoided , and a ppeals addressed to the reason and conscience. But 
to maintain good order and secure the ve ry important object for whicb 
tbe Institution was founded, the F acul ty m ay infl ict, at their discre-
ti on , according to tbe cbaracter of tbe offense, any of tbe following 
penalties: 
J. Private admoni tion. 
2. Public admoni tion. 
3. Suspension for a time (at the discretion of tbe Faculty) . 
4. Expulsion. 
No student sball be p ublicly suspended or expelled witbout an op-
portuni ty of being fully heard in his or ber own defense; and in all 
cases of expulsion the par ty expelled may appeal to the Board witbin 
tbirty days, in which case the acti on of the F acul ty shall not be final 
until con fi rmed by the Board of Directors so soon as they can be called 
togetber. Bu t wbeneve r tbe F acul ty are satisfied tbat, owing to bab it-
ual idleness, profanity, or any other cause, tbe presence of a student 
in tbe Un ive rsity is unfa vorable to i ts prosperity and tbe welfare of 
otber students, tbey may suspend bim or her privately, or require tbe 
parent or guardi an to rem ove sucb studen t from tbe In8titu tion. In 
all cases of suspension or expulsion, tbe delinquent sball forfeit tbe 
fees for tbe remainder of tbe te rm. 
SEC. 2. Tbe Faculty may, from time to ti m e, make such pruden tial 
regulations pe r taining to tbe social in te rcourse of the sexes as th ey 
may deem expedien t. 
ARTICLE X . 
All li terary societies in tbe College sball be beld as integral par ts 
tbereof. They shall be subject, in their organization and manage-
m ent , to sucb rules and regulations as the Faculty may deem expe-
dien t for thair welfare, and for tb~ in terests of tbe College. No socie-
ty or organi zation sball be formed in, the College wi thout the consen t 
of the F aculty. 
• 
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